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Gen u1 l••"""u' Loo,, 1! 07
Syn. P,.itrrrlN Odhner, l ~ I I
Monorchiinae: Bod, elon1ate, fu1iform or plump, 1pinulate. Oral
1'rephar,rn• well dneloperi ;
oeaophagu1 ahor&; caeca u1ually not reachin.c polleri lf estremic,. Acc1a

1Ucker large, cup-1haped or (unnel-1baped.

blalum 1mall, pre,.q11a1?rial, H or near junction of anterior and mid le
Tf'1ti1 1initlf", rnMian, in mi Hlf' third or ~rior half,
much in (n,nt of p,•terior estremic,.
r.irrut n
estendin
bebin I
acetabulum. Gm,tal pore median or 1ubme fian, preacetabular. 0.ary
iubmedi~n. immediately pretesticular or to left ol anarrior bal( ol NIN.
Rcccptacul~m aeminil abaenr or preKnt. Laurrr•1 ran ,1 preeco,.
itcll•ri•

tldrclt of bod,

,hon, lateral between acetabular levrl anJ tetticulu &l')n"" . Uteru1 ocupy1ne
mo■c of bindbody re.ichin!C poatcrior end.
\tcua,e m pr,,mm·nt, broad
•ccular. Excrr1ory veeicle tubu,u or 1.icculu. Pua1it1c in iolelline of
marine 61be1.
GenotJpe: L. ...Ui (~tau., l81J) Loou,. l907
Indian 1pecic1 : LosiacOCWJ odlaMri (Sriva11ava. 19 U) 1y,,. P,od_,,, .. ~1/alwi
Srivut•va, l93~, paraamc , , ,-·qe,.,.• d...• C 1v.•in Arabian
Sra , ear Karachi.

( >flfAltEI. 1P,a1TCHAA~

dJ

r,(.t)

TheseA authors also
suggested that Lasiotocus be separated from
Proctotrema on the basis of an entire ovary
versus a 3- or 4-lobed one. In some trematodes this character is variable. In the hemiurid, Dichadena acuta, for instance, the
ovary may be entire or distinctly 4-lobed.
Moreover, lobation may be a matter of
degree which can vary with handling of
specimens or with their age. However, our
material can be allocated between Lasiotorns
and Proctotrema as distinguished by Manter
and Pritchard and, for that reason, the validity of both genera is accepted at this
time. Actually Lasiotocus was never published by Looss as a formal name; instead it
was mentioned in a subjunctive sense in
criticizing the Rules of Nomenclature. However facetious the intent of Looss may have
been, the Law of Priority establishes the
validity of such names. Thus Lasiotocm
would take priority over Proctotrema if
those genera are considered to be synonymous.
FRDI" #AflHA5 /Jf!ID Gt6U

{19,1./)

MOHORCHIDAE
LA.SIOTOCUS

Looss,1907

This genus was named but not described by Looss (1907)
who did, however, designate a type species. Looss did not
intend the generic name to be valid.
Dollfus (1948) described the type species but did not
give a diagnosis of the genus. The following is suggested:
Body rather thick,almost fusiform; spined. Prepharynx,
and esophagus present; ceca not extending posterior to testis.
Excretory vesicle an undivided sac. Testis single, elongate.
Cirrus sac large; cirrus with two groups of conical spines.
Atrium unspined. Ovary ovoid; seminal receptacle present.
Vitellaria in the form of two lateral clumps of few, more or
less fused, .J,~lJa,la3 follicles, near midbody.
Type species: L.mulli (Stossich,1883) L:>oss,1907

L. costariuu (Mant<'r, 1940) in ycllow-stripL•d grunt or porgy;
Galapago-. I... land-;.
I.. lethri,u Yamag11ti, 19.')3, in Ll'lhrinus sp. and Diagramma ::.p.;
~1arassa.r. 1·1·lt·lws.
L. /11 11:::ic,u, um (~lantf'r, I MO) in A nisntrrm11s inte,,uptus: Galapab"s
Island. ,\1-.t, Ill .4 >11sot,emus t•ir~inicus: Florida.
L. macrorchis (Yamaguti. 1934) in Plectorhynchus cine/us: Tovama
Bay, Japan.
·
L. m11lasi ('.\agaty, 1948) in .4 ncimpus sp. ; Rt'd Sea.
L. nJhnc,i (~rivastava, 19~19) in Equula dau,a; Arabian Sea.
L. f>,m•f4s (Manter, 1942) in Hatmulon /lat•n/i,ieatrm,; Florida
I. plrdorh),'nch, (Yamaguti, Hl34) in Pltctorhynchus pictum; Inland
Sea, Japan.

Lonorci:Liidae

Notes fro Q Bartoli (1965 )
Poaltloia

■yatematlque.

L'tHude dH metacf'rcaire11 A,ceea et eelle dPs post-larves rttueillie■ dan1 le rH:tum d'A. vulg,1ri1, livrent ■ufflaamment de t"arat"ti•res
pour prkilt'r la position systlmatique de eette ""'JH't"P.
Au sein de la famllle de11 .Vonnrrhiidn, (01>H~t:R. 191 I 1, '(Ualre
lt'Dres sont ntrfmement ,·oi1in1 : firnolopa l..t~To"'I. 1910, l.11,iolor•• 1..oo..a in 0DHNF.", 1911. Prt)('lofr,111t1 OuH~t:ft, 1911 t-l Prorlntnm,1loid11 \ AMAG1'TI, 19311 t>l l'oa ne saurait parl.-r tie run san!I
le comparer auz autrn. IAur r ~ t>•I tell.- •ru.- pluaieur1
••••r■ ont fail toaber en synonylDie eertain• ,1,. ,.,., l(rnrt-a entrf'
tll&, S. H. HoP&IN■ f 19411 id.ntttle In genr"• fir.nnlr,pn et Pmrln,,.. . ; H. W. M.urn11 11942), In ...,_ firnolnp,, rt Proctotremalolfk, ~ ~- \'A-..ua·n 1 19611, l.-i1 grn,,.. l.11afo"1r11., ,., Proclnlrem,r.
0.. 194~. ff. w. MANTIUI a laQlltrP, aprt'1' ...~, ..... ,t~taillct" de (i~TM0

t,.... ,,,..,

•a--

,.,,,,. ,,,,.,,.,,,,,.,,, l.1•no~. IDIO....,...
l'on pouvait
n- ,c.nrtt d• L111iol~u• ~ ~rnrtnlr,w,,, ur la haw d'un alriua
,crnital _.,,. ...... ,. f'1tra,-h r.- 'f"' fait 1wfa111 f"h .. , ,... , d .. rni .. r•. Si t".l't
.._.••nt di~rimtnalif nl tri•~ ••li•faiunl. ii ~, malheur",_.....'
NI'

,run• ntili-.tinn pralkfw .Utwat• rar I• rirrr ou le mrlrat~rm.
,.unnt eltrr ti•enri1 rr qu· pttut .,,,.., fa1111wr l'nbaervation. En
, ,,.. wloa H. W. M~IIITF.11 , I tNI.I,, In rpinn peu-v~at w hrun fora
• I balm rt litre anor ....._, pr'-nl•~ daai1 l'atrium gt'nit.1J.
1.. ,c•nre ,-,_.,,,,,,.,.,~. n'nt ,-. INOll■u par tou■ lei a ua.ur . H. W. Muna f UMJ) traaaf'°re l'unique Hptte P. 1"•"4on"'/lhidi• ,. ,. u;1 fl. 19:111 dan~ ti,nolnpn. Commr ct-ltf' f'Sptt• pt>Sk· .
• • loa,cue •naie et an dinrtieul• atrial ipineux, J. D. Tn au.:s
cll61J puftte rete■ir le ,cenre Prorlolr~matnid,a. Uit>n ,,ut> H. '
M,urna et M. H. PanCHAIID (1961 > ait>nl fait remarquf'r la simililade •tnrlunle du dinrtieule atrial epineu1. dt" P. piao,i<>ntopl; ;,
.. de ~lui de G. ampullac,a, Je m'accorde avec J. D. T_HO M s et
■Joule • lf'I ar111mf'nt1 l'ori1inaliti dt- la formule e1crctrice i ~ a
mt•bu·<•rcairt• cMcrilt• par T . Ho!'.t-11-., tlfl.-~l_i soil: 2 ·1 2+3 1 -q:i + 2

:w.

~

i

Lt•!-, /.:C'lll't>S l'rfJt'lt1/r,,111,, t'( l.11.o;ioft>uu onl dt• a l'origirw de nomhrt•Ust•s t·ontro\·('rsC's. Certains at1l('11rs comnh.' S. H. Ho1>K1~s llU-tl,
nt• tiennf'nt pas ,·ompt<' de l.nsiolnc11~. A. Looss n'rn ayant donnt•
ni dt s<'ripli1111 ni ,tia~nosc. Mais !Wion H. Ph. Dot.1.tTs • l94H1, c Lfl.,iolfl,·1u ne doit pas ~tn• r<•jt•lt•,. puis1p1e .-\. l.00s1' t•n a precis<' l'C'spi·ct• l_\ pt•. ~- \' \\f.\til n I rn.-,~ ' puis ,J. I> . THoM .\S I 19a9 I tirnrw11t
µour s~·nonymes l<'s t.(t'llrt'!'I /.(l.tinluc11s t•I Proclr>lrt·11rn.
En fin cit> t·ompk, ii t·on,il•nt tl'acl11pl<'1 It• )'oint ill' \Ill' cl1• H . \\'.
~(" ·11-:u t•t ~I. H. PhlffH\ltl,, HUiJ , rp1i propoM•nt dt• st: j>..trt•r /,,uiol11,·11,., cit• Pro,·lolrt•11u1 par la form,· th· f',1, ain·. plurilnht: die, Pruclnlrrm,,. arroncli d1t•1. /.,,., in/,,, ·u.<c.
1

I.a 111,•lat·t•n·airt· cit·,

T,,,,o· ti,· l 1111,1 •1w, •

111 •

p,·ut ,·· tn· i11lq.~n:t. dan-;

,;,.,wltip,, du tail dt· f'ah,, ·111"l' 1fc•p111t·, clan, !'atrium gl~nital. La
fnrml· dt• 1'11,arr1·. a,·1•1· ,1,11
1·t•r 11:m, /.,uiotun,.,i _

n,11111111

, .. ,:ulit•r. 111111,

f•t·rmt•l dt• la pla -

l>an" c·,• !.(c•nr,·. ,It· 11111111,r,·u,,·, t''I" n·, ,,nl llllt· n·11loUM' or,tk
allung,•t• : ,.,. ,·ara«·ti·r,· p1•n111•t 11',•li11111wr : /. hf',111/orli , Hoi>h.l'is .
l!-t-tl • / •. /,my111•,1l11 ., . 11111•"""· Hl-ll ·. I.. co .. turir,lt' t ~f\'"n:tt. JY-tll 1,
I. lonyi, .. ,,., .,,~ \I" 11 11 I II Ill / . li11/1111/ \I" 11 11 . I !1:ll •. / .. lr1111 ,·,,t11." •l.1'i11" l!tltt. l'I / . , ,,. ·11111i11,1l11., 1~1101.1. J!tl:, 1.
Parr11i le•, c•spi·c·1•, !111 :.:1•111, • /,,,_...;,,1,., 111, tl n nl la \1•,,1t• t'Xt'l"t;lnc<•
.. ,t 1· 11 n1111c•. sc ·11I I . /1111!Jt1 •111 •, 11, ,·11 111is,,·ilt• lint· rl'laliH•mt•nl long11l' .
t'IH'or,• 1111·1·11,· 11'all,·ig11,• p;ts 1.. 111 : 1 fail la \t>fllt,1ist• ,,·ntrult• 1.J . I> .
Ttt11\f " · 1!1,-,!f . du·, I,·, :t11l11 •, . c•II, · ,·,t 1·11111 lc· . s;1n· if1 ►r1111• nu l11hula1r,· '.\lal11,·111·,·11wmc·11I 1111 n ·,.,. 1·11n11ait 11i la f11r1111• 111 la laillt• cht•z

1i1:11 / .. li11/o11i . I. w/1111ni 1S1U\'AST\\'"·
I\IIH1, /. /r1111n1l11., •·t , •. t"lll'lllllillfllll ....
l.'c·,111·1·1• p111,,·111 ale· ,•,·,1 .. 1:.:11,• d,· I. 1·/11ny,1/11., ..t /, /r,111,·,1l11~ par la
l11n~111•111 d11T, n·nlr 111· , •. , 1·11·1·11111, : ,•lie· clifJi•rc• clc• / .. odhneri pHr
on rnpJt111 I ,,·nt1111,uirt• . dwz /,. lint,,ni l'I /. ,.,,,.,,,,,;,,,,11111, ,~ formc•
/ •. 1•/11 11,,,,111~

\h"t-11

n,:m, / ,,,,,,,," .,, .. ,,,

I'"' 111 mt"·m•·. 1.·,.,p,·c·,· clc'•c·rit(' ic-i St'
rt1pf'r11d1e· ch· /. 11,,,1,,.,.; )'HI' la furmt• c•t la htillc· 1111 rnq,,, It• rapport
,·rnt,,11,ain· l'I 111 luc·ali,ati,,11 clc·, cliffi'·r1·11I, 11r;.:an1·s. Elle• ,"t•n c'•l11ig1w par la t•11111hinai,1111 cit-, rarad1 n·, '"" a11h · prc;,,,11,·1· cJ'11n prt>plrnr~·•"· 11' 1111 11•,11phai-;1• d 11'11111' pain· cit· lad11·, 111·11lain·, cl1int on
u1t 1111',•II,·, ,111,,i,t,•nt d11•1 la pn,t-larn• . la p11dlt' ,tu eirrt> t•I 1'ot·~a11c· l,·1111i11.,I. p11,l-:11·1·lal111lain•,. 111• l11rmc•nt pa, • a larg<> C-shapc·d
,tr11t'1111,· 111.11, 1111 r,•nt 111w ,mag,· ,,,mhlat.l,· :'1 1111 lamhclu : l'atri11111
t.!t·t11lal ,·,t I,,., 11111;..;
l'armi I,·, 1·,·,,r,·,,•11lanl, 111·, !.!••1H1•, /.,,si11f,,,·11.,. l'rol'lnlrt•m,,. ,;,._
1111/111111 ,·I l'r11,·t11/r,·111,1l11i,I,•.~. "'"'' J>rod11/rt•11111l11id,•.~ pi,.wdfJnlriphi,/i., Y'"''" n tH:1s I'! l't' 111111\1·:iu /,,,,.,iolrir11." 111,,,i·,frnl 11rw \·,•,si('
clonl l't·xl1 ,··11111,·, :1111,·•r-i,·11r1· ,t,·pa"•· l:i \'1•111011"• \t•ntralc- . .J'ai ,t,~signt'· l'••ll1• ,.,, ... ,.,, ,111 1111111 d,· / /,.11yi,·11~1;~ ~ - p1111r rappt•l,--r 1·1•1
imp,.rtant .-ara.-ti·r•·
(
dt> ht ,·c•nt1111,1· 11ral1· 11',,,1

8~R101,.I I

i•r,5

Lasiotocus Looss, 1907. emend.
-(komtt:f, f ~S''f
Generic diagnosis: Monorchiidae Odhner 1911. Body spinulate, more or less fusilorm. Oral
sucker almost spherical or funnel shaped. Prepharynx present. Pharynx large, oval or almost
spherical. Oesophagus short. Ceca simple, terminating at posterior extremity or shortly behind
level of testis. Acetabulum in middle third of body, larger or smaller than oral sucker. Testes
single, preacetabular. Cirrus pouch with armed cirrus and vesicula seminalis, extending backward beyond acetabulum. Genital pore preacetabular. Genital atrium short or long. Ovary
compact or lobed, sub-median, pretesticular. Rcceptaculum seminis rudimentary if presenL
Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria occur in bunches of follicles arranged laterally in acetabulotesticular region or extending almost beyond posterior tegion of gut ceca. Uterus occupyins
most of space in hind body, the proximal region acting as a well developed receptaculum seminia
uterinus, terminal organ of uterus usually bipartite with or without a well developed sphincter
anteriorly. Excretory vesicle short or extending to testicular region before bifurcating. Parasites in intestine of marine fishes.
Genotype LosioloetU mtdli Loou, 1907.

The species included in this genus in addition to the ones described in the present
paper, arc as follows: L. banlliOfJOIUs (Odhner, 1911), L. brevicaecum• (Manter,
1942), L. beaMforti• (Hopkins, 1941 ), L. cacMMiMttu• (Nicoll, 1915), L. costarictu,
(Manter, 1940),L. elo,sg~ .(Manter, 1931), L. himezi Yamaguti, 1951, L. lifl
to,s,-. (Manter, 1931), L. lowgicMn1• (M.nter, 1940), L. longovatus• (Hopkins
1941), L. tll«f'orchi.t (Yamaguti, 1934), L. mola.si (Nagaty, 1948), L. mi,.,11,u
(Manter, 1931), L. ,nU. (Stoss., 1883) Looss, 1907, L. odhneri (Srivastava, 1939)
L. ""'1fU (Manter, 1942),L. ,11c1orhywchi (Yamaguti, 1934 ), L. trifolifer• (Nicol
1915) and L. ,,__ _,,,. (Linton, 1910).
L. ~ di&era from all other La.riohletu species in possessing titelline fol)
cla exteacJinc mm the ICltablJlar lnel to •posterior end of the gut ceca and fro
all otber ipedes with the exc:epdon of L. b Jorli in possessing an unusually lo
genital atrium. Thae clifermcli.are .,._...Amufficient to justify generic status
There remain 10111e doabts e01110enliill
omic position of certain speci
allocated to the genua uuioloetU. ho
namely L. trif oliftr and L. cacu
nala may be described as ,,,n11 t,aqt1irntda6, although they agree in the main w ·
the generic diagnosis of Lasiolocu.s. It seems clear that they cannot be placed int
genus Gneolo,O in view of the fact that no spines are described from the geni
atrium of either species. C.crtain other species appear not to be valid. Thus L. l
gOf/GhlM Hopkins is probably a synonym of L. lintoni. Nagaty (1948) also c
that L. odlu,m is a synonym of L. linlo,si and L. beauf orti is a synonym of L. lo
rt1r>r '" Th~ 'ltK"Stion of the synon
of the latter 2 pccies is discu ed belo

MONORCHIIDAE Odhner, 19ll
The Genera Proctotrema Odhner, 1911,
and Lasiotocus Looss, 1907 in Odhner, 1911
Bartoli and Prevot ( 1966) restudied the
type species of Proctotrema, P. bacilliovatum
Odhner, 1911, and decided this genus should
be considered monospecific, all other species
named in it to be moved to Lasiotocus. The
chief generic characters of Proctotrema would
then be as follows:
Seminal vesicle a coiled tube rather than
saccular; "vagina" or terminal organ a simple
enlargement of end of metraterm, armed with
a single cluster of large spines; genital atrium
unarmed; eggs long and narrow (length about
three times width); ovary three- or four-lobed;
acetabulum funnel-shaped. Type and only
species: P. bacilliovatmn Odhner, 1911.
The most distinctive of these generic characters is the tubular, rather than saccular, seminal
vesicle.
Bartoli and Prevot also studied the type
species of Lasiotocus, L. m11lli (Stossich, 1883)
Looss, 1907 in Odhner, 1911. The chief generic.:
characters would be: seminal vesicle sacvular;
uterus entering side of termin al organ; atrium
unspined, without atrial sac.
Bartoli and Prevot did not attempt to subdivide the remaining species of Lasiotoc11s,
now containing severnl species f01merly in
Proctotrema. The resul is a rather large genns
( at least 23 species) . Manter and P r c.:hard
( 1961) proposed sepi, 1ting I hese s ·ies on
the basis of a distincth obed ti,an m contrast
with an unlobed or i1,listinctl , iobed ovan
Such a division can be nade \\ thout difficultv
if based on published ' escriptic , s and figures.
However, these spec s are of• ' n based on a
small number of sp ·imens so that in 1ividnal
variations are not certainly l,.··nmvn Some
species of the related genus, Genolo p£ ,inton,
1910, show great variation in inden
ons of
the ovary. Pending more informatio m the
various species involved, the genus L(i ·iotocus
in the sense of Bartoli and Prevot ( 1966) is
accepted here.

From: Dur 10 & Manter, 1968

I
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Five species of trematodes of~ tlmDJ
'-n obtai
the intestines of fishes in the sub-litaDnl IIClae off the cout of Ghana. All the spec'
with the exception of Laliolonu ....,.,, - detaibed by Manter (1940) from
Anisotrema interruptus (Gill) and A.
(L.) from the Galapagos Islands
and the Tortugas, Florida, are new. The present record of L. longicaecum from the
Ghanaian marine fish Lethrinus atlanlictu, therefore, constitutes a new geographical
and host record.
The specificity of the new worms appears to be of a high order. Each one was
invariably encountered in a single species of host fish although 526 individuals of 60
species of fish were examined for parasites. L. longicaecum, on the other hand, is
less specific. Thus, Manter recorded his specimens from fishes of the family Haemulidae, whereas the present specimens were recorded from the different, though
closely allied, family Lethrinidae. In general, however, the present observations support the contention of Manter ( 1955) that host specificity is of a high order among
digenetic trematodes of marine fishes, particularly those living in warm seas.
The widespread geographical distribution of L. longkaecum and the remarkably
close resemblance of the forms on both sides of the Atlantic with those in the Pacific
indicate that this species is monotypic. Monotypy in this case is not unexpected in
view of relatively low degree of host-:;pecificity and the free-ranging habits of the
host-fishes. By contrast there is some evidence that L. cynoglossi, a parasite of the
sedentary tongue-sole, may be a polytypic species. The differences between the populations of this species from the Accra and Takoradi areas is probably genotypic
rather than phenotypic in nature as the host fish is the same in both cases. Further,
it would appear that these differences are not caused by a variation started by a single
fertilized egg but are of. a more generalized nature as the parasites were found in
several host fiahes. It is hoped that further sampling will•become possible to verify
the exteM of this trend.
In the cue of Diplomonorcheides magnacetabulum it has already been shown
that the .... from the vicinity of Accra is indistinguishable from those in the Sekondi
area uthDulh occurring in the same boat fish as L. cynoglos.si. Thi~ apparent anomaly may be due t~ the fact that D. ,upacetabtuum is less subject to change' than
L. cywog~ or alternately that it is of more recent origin.
The origin of species or the fonnation of polytypic species ~ongst digenetic
trematodes would be favored by the ilolatiac effect resulting from the relative immobility of either the definitive or the molluscan intermediate host. In the present
instance the immobility of the definitive host may well be important. The high order
of specificity shown by digenetic trematodes and their peculiarity in requiring 2 hosts
including the relatively inert mollusc for the completion of the life-cycle would
appear to enhance the prospects of i10Jation and hence speciation, despite the apparently constant environment in which the parasites live.

-,-nu

UJOIA ■ Y

' ''

1. Five species of digenetic trematodes including I previously describeci specie .
1
•
'
~ n<"w '-Pt'<'iec_ are describd from Ghanaian ·uh-littoral marine fi he~.

, lit:.

JuUJ<NAL OF PARASITOLOGY

Lasiotocus chaelodipteri n. sp. from Chattodipterus lippei Steind.; HurleytreMa
trachinoti n. sp. from Trachinotus goreensis C. & V. ; and Diplomonorcheides. mag11acetabulum n. g., n. sp. from Cynoglossus goreensis Steind. The populations of
L. cynoglossi n. sp. from the Accra and Sckondi areas show differences which are
considered to be sub-specific. The sub-species from the Accra ~Tea is named L.
cynoglossi magniovatus n. sp., n. sub. sp. and that from the· Sekondi area L. cynoglossi major n. sp., n. sub. sp.
2. The present record of L. longkaecum provides new geographical and host
rec;ords.
3. The possible synonymy of the allied genera Lasiotocus Looss, 1907, ProctotreffliJ Odhner, 1911, Genolopa Linton, 1910, Paraproctotrema Yamaguti, 1934, and
Proctotrematoides Yamaguti, 1938, is discussed. It is .concluded that the genera
Genolopa and Proctotrematoides should be retained unless i_fcan Le proved that
spines described as being atrial spines in the type-speci~s.are in reality the s
the genital ducts. With the exception of the type species-of Genolopa and P
trematoides and G. fusiforme (Yamaguti, 1934) and G. lethrini (Yamaguti, 19 ) •
all other species allocated to the genera listed above should be included in th~ genua
Lasiotocus.
,
4. With the exception of L. longicaecum the tren;tatodes found during th
ent investigation appeared to show a high order "of hQsf..'-s~ificity.
5. It is suggested that L. longicaecum may be a tnonotJtp.ic.~pecies , :
glossi a polytypic one. The origin of polytypy in th.e latter species would be favored
by the isolating effect resulting from the relative i~obility of ·th depnitive_ boat.
6. It is suggested that the high specificity of th~ digenetic trematodes and their
peculiarity in requiring 2 hosts including the relatively inert mollusc for the completion of their life cycle would appear to enhance the prospect of isolation and hence
speciation despite the apparently constant enviro1lnent i~ which the paraai ·
a
live.

Monorch11dae
L4.SIO'l'OCVS MVLLI (M. SToss1cH, 1883) A. Looss, 1907 in T. OoHNE"-, 191 l
Cette espece,
T. Odhner (1911).
6tude de L. mulli,
d'exemplaires qu'il

type du genre Lasiotocu.\, a elc Ire-, somrnairenicnt Jfrnte par
Ne voulant pru. empietcr sur la publicatio11 par A. Lc,o ~ d'1Jne
cet auteur se limita a !'indication de qucl4ues cnractcrl::-. a artir
avait decouvcrts dam le rectum Je Mui/us barbatus (Tnc ·te).

C'est a R.-Ph. Dollfus (1948) que nous devons la scule honne de 1.riptiN1 JI! cc
Tr6matode. Les specimens ctudks pr wcnai~~nt de l'intc-,tin ti::rminal du JU\!OIC h0te
(Castiglione : Algerie).
Malgre cette cxcellente etude, ii nous a paru utile, ctprcs l'()hservat ion Je nom-

breux exemplaires vivants, de preciser certains details c:oncernant prim. ip alc mcnl l';,ppareil genital.
H8tes definitifs: Mullus barba1us ~t M. jtJrmuletus L., ce dernier ht"·te t'·tant nouveau.
Localisation : rectum.
Frequence: M. barbatus: 24 % ; M. surmuletuf: 56 %. Le nombh' d'individus <lane;
un mame hote peut etre tres elevt..
Lieu el date de. capture: Golfe de Marseille; janvier 1966.
Autres localites co11nues: Trieste (M . Stossich, 1883: A. LooSli, 1907; 1 . Odhner, i9l I)
Castiglione (R.-Pb. Dollfus, 1948).

Redescription de l'Espece
Materiel de redescription : dix exemplaires provenant du rectum des J em, hotcs.
Corps (fig. 1 *): assez allonge. Dimensions••: 800-2.350 (975-2.100) x 315-670
{400-600). 11 s'amincit tres nettement Jans la region anterieure ; sa largeur est maximum au niveau de la ventouse ventrale. La cuticule est entiercment recouverte d'epines
dont la densite decroit vers l'arriere.
Taches oculaires : deux masses pigmentaires asymetriques et tres apparentes.
Elles se localisent generalement dans la region dorsale du pharynx et se fragmentent
parfois en une poussiere de granules pigmentaires.
Ventouses: ventouse orale circulaire et terminale : 60-90 (67-75) X 58-93 (70-82).
Ventouse ventrale arrondie, legerement plus grande que la precedente : 7 5-120 (8 5- t 08)
x 75-125 (95-112); elle est situee entre le quart et les deux cinquiemes de la longueur
du corps. Rapport ventousaire : 0,56-0,84 (0,68-0,84).
Appareil digf"tltif : rm !ph .1rynx _ge.nl r .. lement visible ; longul.'ur m,. 1m um vbs"·rvee · 87. Pharynx q lindri 111e. Jo . ..,._ ,5 ·
75) X 30-50 (10 -4.2). La long ll l' 1r <le
1're-;ophagc varie :1 vec l'J tal It' ~l>nt1 a ·t1u1•
le !'animal : 3 7-170 (o"i-15 0). l.e, cal.!1..- ;m,
iigestifs, doot le point de b 1U1rt::ir1on L :
·itue vers la mo1tie ue l a l ongUl!lll prc,1cetabulaire, soul laterau, ; 1h ,e term i'ent
a la mi-hauteur Ju test1culc .
0

Appareil genital :
:?.1 . t ,,1 i ·uk
irreguliere, voh 1m1 oeux. 2"i11
1.soo 1soo.1.2001 v 1no ..,c;o i12-; 1-11)
'>On CXtremite anteriCll rt.' \. Oll ll"ld,
J l''
Apparetl 1,;e11ital 111,'ilc (fi g

Je forme

FIG. 1. L a,w tr•nn 11111/l; Morpholo!,!ie gene n le : vue H·ntr.1le

l'arriere de l'ovaire. Sa part1e poster.cure est let 11.inalc. I e, dcux spermiductes fo-.ion•
nent a la base d'une poche Ju cirre Jc gr,rnJc tai!lc. tot1inllr'-> , u:-, .. ur !·t droitc <l11
corps: 200-400 x 75-275. La ve,1cule "cm,n d,· c._, t!1,1ni~t•, ii lu1 iait suite une
importante pars prostatirn. I c• cdluk-. pro, at14.Jcs. trc · prarentes, 11e ont 11 .1

Fm. 2. -

J.,1sintl'CL11 11111/11

-

genital\>. mule

l'l

Atriun. rt
kml'lil' .

tl"rm111~1i,l1n
dor,,,I,_

d..:, ,1pp,Hlil,

I le

chromuphtlc,. I t' pcn1,. so\l\'CnL prolr .i..:t~ tbM
l'atrium gt'n1tal. p0,,cde Jcux .;our, nnC\ J'epiuc-.,
l'unc a ,:i ha..,c. l\w1rc form.int •in boUL1uet ter·
minal <)udquc, cpine, rar.-;cnwnt la -;urface compr1-,c entrc cc· Jcux Cl>Uronnes.

Apparl'il ge111,al J1111el/e ffig. 3): l'ovaire,
tlont la forme est semiblement arrondie. esl toujour, si1ue du cote Jroit entrc la veotouse ventr,ilc ct la partie initiate du testicule. L'oviducte
e:.t cili~ _ur la ::.econde moitie de ~a longueur ; ii
debourhc dam, un petit receptacle seminal situe
a prox.1mite de l'ovaire. Le canal Je Laurer est
long et presque rectilignc. I.cs vitellogenes sonl
formes de chaque cote par huit a oeuf paires de
foU,cules ; ils s'etenJent en avant jusqu'au bord
posterieur de la ventouse ventrale, en arriere jusqu'au oiveau posterieur de l'ovaire. Les dcux

100p

Fio.

3. -

Lasiotocus

m 14 1li.

Region proximale de l'nppareil
genital femel\e : vue dorsale

vitello<luctes transverses confluent dans un petit

reservoir vitellin, lequel debouche dans !'uterus, immediatement en avant de l'ootype.
Le receptacle seminal uterin est toujours ,present. L'organe terminal, bipartite, est situe
du c8te gauche ; ses dimensiom sont : 17 5-300. La chamibre proximate, ampulliforme,
est f r e q ~ t rernplie de spermatozo'ides. La chambre distale, subcyliodrique, est
tapissee interieuremeot d'6pines reparties en deux groupes. Les reufs soot opercules et
toujours munis d'un petit mucron sur le pole oppose.
Atrium genital: de taille reduite, il est toujours depourvu d'epines; le cirrc y est
souvent protracte. L'orifice genital, de grande taille, est median. II est situe ventralement et en avant de l'acetabulum.

Appareil excreteur: la vessie, petite, est ampulliforme ; sa paroi est epaisse.
Deux canaux collecteurs principaux dehouchent Jans sa partie anterieure, chacun
recevant au niveau de la ventome ventrale un canal anterieur et un canal posterieur
drainant respectivement les flammes vibratiles de l'avanl et de l'arriere.

Conclusions

a

l'etude des deux generotypes

Les fluctuations observees quant a !'attribution d'une espece au genre Proctotrema
ou au genre Lasiotocus montreot a quelles difficultes se sont heurtes Jes auteurs. Ces
difficultes nous paraissent inherentes a une decription trop sommaire des especes types ;
en effet, avant le travail de R. Ph. Dollfus (1948), on ne connaissait pratiquement pas
Lasiotocus mulli. La description par T. Odhner ( 19 l 1) de Proctotrema bacilliovatum

Lasiotocus mulli ( tossich,1883) lDoss,1907
Body subcylindrical, a llttle wider th n thtck, al~ost fusiform,
2 3/4 to 5 times longer than wide; sp1ned.
Suckers subequal. Prepharynx visible when boy extended.
Esophagus
2X length of pharynx; ceca not reachin the
last
fifth about
of body.
Excretory vesicle oval, in last body 6t . .
Testis oval or almost f~siform, elongate, in posterior half of body.
Cirrus sac voluminous, oblique, up to or over 0.2 mm. long;
width o. 07 to o. 1 mm. Cirrus with two groups of conical
pointed spines up to about 16 u long, the distal group is
on the oower face.; cirrus protrusible.
Ovary near mid body, pvoid. Seminal receptacQia.. present, to left
of base of cirrus sac. Vitelline follicles into groups
of a small number of follicles in close contact. Uterus
filling a large part of posterior half. Metraterm 0 .14 to 0 ,16
mm. long, with a proximal and a distal group of spines.
Eggs 37 to 39 by 17 t :) '22 u; mostly 38 by 19 u.
Host: Mullus barbatus L.
LO"cality: Trieste (I.ooss); Castiglione (Dollfus,1948)
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Longut'ur . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0.767

Largeur • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .

o.a

Ep•i1H-ur

. ...........•• -~ , ..••

Ventou,e \ t ransversalement ..... .
dorso-ventralemeat . .. .
01 I
• e
( longitudinalement .... .

I

dorso-ventralement .. ..
Ventouae
I . transversa Iement .... • .
Vl"ntra e / lc-ng,tudtnalemt"nl . . . . .

Pr~pharynx ............. .. • . • • •
'

'.

'.

Dimensions (en r,1.m.) de 5 specimens ov1geres montes m IoIo

Pharynx . . . . .

1.040

1.033

1.131

i .•f3

0 .442

0 .403

0.33

0.3SI
0 080

00%

0.084

0 06-4

0.071

(I

080

J 100

0.068

0.068
0.068

0.084
0 080

0 070
0.070

0.036

0.008

0.052

G.008

0.072

0068
0.080

O 076

0.095

0.076

0.1148 XO 036 0.056 XO 040 0 048>< 0.041

0.IJMx O 044 0.048x0 031

T ous les specimens examines ont ete recoltes par R.

~!l,stiglione (Alger) les 17-4-1946 et 9-5-1946.
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Monorch11 dae

from: Overstreet,1969
Lasiotocus albulae sp. n.

=.

.

l-tt:!flfti,zr;tr.,~,,tr;-

Figures 31 and 32

Host: Albula vulpes ( 6 of 7), type host.
Site: Intestine and pyloric caeca.
Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No.
71313, paratype: No. 71374.
Description (based on 15 wholemounts
and 3 sectioned specimens) : Body elongate,
0.7 to 1.2 long by 0.17 to 0.35 wide, slightly
wider at acetabular level; neck region attenuated. An immature individual 1.1 long.
Spines on entire cuticle, more numerous on
neck region. Eyespots or dispersed pigment
granules in pharyngeal to midesophageal
region. Oral sucker sometimes slightly
tapered posteriorly but not funnel-shaped,
0.06 to 0.09 long by 0.08 to 0.10 wide.
Acetabulum weakly developed, 0.07 to 0.12
by 0.08 to 0.12. Sucker ratio 1: 1.0 to 1.3.
Forebody 32 to 52% of body length. Prepharynx contracted, or elongated up to 0.07
in length. Pharynx 0.05 to 0.06 long by
0.04 to 0.05 wide; widest just postequatorial. Esophagus 2 to 5 times length of
pharynx. Intestinal bifurcation anterior to
acetabulum. Caeca terminating from level
of posterior border of testis to near the end
of the body.
Testis elongate, 0.10 to 0.17 long by 0.06
to 0.13 wide, in posterior ½ co ¼ of body.
Posttesticular space 8 to 21 % of body
length. Cirrus sac slightly to strongly arcuate, 0.16 to 0.28 long; from midway between acetabulum and ovary and ovary; passing at a level dorsal to acetabulum; containing unipartite seminal vesicle, large sacca:e cells opening into pars p rostatica, conspicuous prostatic cells 1 muscular cirrus with
wide-based spines 4 to 5 microns long. Genital pore posterior to caecal bifurcation
me~ian or. slightly sinistral. Large, unspined
gemtal atrrnm.
Ovary subglobular to subtriangular, 0.04
to 0:09 long by 0.05 to 0.10 wide, median
to shgh_tly dextr~l, overlapping anterior edge
of testis. Termmal ?rgan well developed,
a_bout ~ as long as c~rrus sac; anterior port10n with slender spmes up to 8 microns
long; posterior portion unspined. Vitellaria
8 to 10 large or numerous small follicles on
each side, from level of middle or posterior
en1 of cirrus sac :o near or beyond posterior border of testis. Many sperm in proximal loops. of uterus. Uterus filling body
beyond middle or posterior end of citrus
sac; distal portion muscular, entering termi-
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Fi~e 31. Lasiotocus albulae, holotvpe, ventral view. F igure 32. Lasiotocus alb11laf;, withdrawn oral sucker.

nal organ between mio.:He of spiny portion
and its junction with spined portion. E_'.'""'13 to 17 by 8 to 11 microns.
Excrerory vesicle shore, occasio.,ally overlapping testis posteriorly; pore terminal.
DiscNssion : T he body is del icate and may
be extended greatly. The anterior portion
of the worm may be retracted within the
body ( Figure 32).
Lasiotocus albzdae resembles L. dclici1tus
Manter and Pritchard, 1961, in having a
long esophagus and an oral sucker char is
not fu nnel-shaped. It is, hov:t ,er, smaller
than that species, has extensh e ·itellaria,
and is most easily distingmshed ·rl, 1 L.
delicatt/J by the presence of eyespo pigment.

Lts,qrn<,JJ,s

F1sohthal

&

.4TTE,VU,V,Ll~.ij.

-rhomas,~~o~

sp. (Figs. 5-7)

J.'vionorchi: dae

.

Description (based on 1 specimen in ventral and 1 m dextrolateral view ; measurements are length by width by depth) : Body

1,110-1,628 by :!O:! by l rn, long, nam>w, posttesticular body especially attenuated, width and depth greatest at acetabular level,
pterior extremity truncate, posterior round ; forebody 500-680
1~8 at prepharynx level; hindbody
820-860 long, narrowest width H8 and depth 94 posterior to midlengt h
of posttesticular ~pace. Tcgument spined to slightly beyond midlength of po~tksticular space. Eye spots or their pigment granules
absent. Oral sucker l 78-Hl4 by 144 by 13:J, sul>tcrminal ventral,
funnel shaped. Pnstoral circular muscle rin~ present. Acctabulum
100 in diameter in holotype, 88 long in paratype, centre at level of
anterior 42-44 per cent of body length. Sucker length ratio l: 0·450·56. Prepharynx ~:!-116 by 34 by 39, elongate, muscular, surrounded
by large \'csicular cell~ in layer 7-16 thick, entering pharynx antcroventrally; pharynx til-72 by 80 by 88; oesophagus 112-146 long,
emerging from postt-rodorsal part of pharynx ; caecal bifurcation
140-164 preacetabular; caeca long, extending to within 37-77 of
posterior extremity. Excretory pore terminal ; bladder not observed.

tong, narrowest width and depth

Testis single, ID8-~08 by 125 by 118, dextromedian, constricted
in frontal plane into a ventral and a dorsal lobe in both specimens;
posttesticular :pare 588-olO long. Cirrus sac 2132-312 by 70 by 73,
straight to slightly arrnate, usually overlapping part of gonads
dorsally, dextral to terminal organ, comml'ncing 92-176 postacetabular, terminating preacetabular. Seminal , csicle 138-145 by 51 by
70, saccular. Pars prostatica elongate, surrounded by prostate cells.
Cirrus elongate, c,·erted thrc,ugh genital pore in both specimens ;
on proximal part spines long, slender triangular, 19 20 by 3--4 at
base ; spines gradtially becoming shnrter, wider, broadly triangular
distally, 9-10 by 4-7 at bast'. Genital atrium short, transversely
oval, prcact'tabular. Genital pure median, preacetabular.
Ovary ~l7-10~ by 8.'i hy 85, median, with 2 smooth lobes, smaller
lobe always dorsal with O\'iduct emerging from it, lying at posterior
mar.gin of acetabulum in holotype, 84 postacetabular in paratype,
entire ovary lying ,·cntr<tl to anterio,r half of testis, slightly more
ventral than lattn. Ootype complex anterior to ovary. Vitelline
follicles in lateral fields, R on right and 5 on left in holotype, anteriormost extent at post1·rior part of acetabulum in holotype, 50 postacetabular in paratype, e,tcnding posteriorly to just preovarian or to
posterior part of t<>stis ; \'itelline ducts dorsolateral to ovary,
dorsal to testis, uniting preovarian to form short common duct.
Pt~rus extending to caecal ends near posterior extremity of body,
fi~rng most of posttcstiLular space and area ,ini,;tral tu g1>I1a(b. few
coils .at acetabula~ lenl, entering medial side 9f terminal organ
a~ten~r to _rostenor wside. Terminal organ !l0 I:!~ by 53 -G~.
bipartite, thick walled, muscular, commencing at acetabular le\'tl in
holotfpe, 40 postaretabular in paratype, terminating prc,vct:ibular ;
~ntenor part (me_tr~term) with lon~, slender,_ bristle like spines up to
-1 long, som~ s1m1lar to long spmes of nrrus; posterior \'eside
68-70 long, with some spines at distal end continuous with thvse of
metratcrm. Eggs numerous, yellow, operculate, 12 measuring 15- lR
by 9-12.

Host : Pomadasys Jttlieli,ii (Cu\'ier and \'alendennes), burro
(Pomadasyidae).

Location :
L<icality :.
Date :
Specimens:

Small intestine.
Elmina, Ghana.
25 March 1966.
USNM Helm. Coll. No. 6337~ (holotype) ;
63373 (para type).

No.

7

Lasiotocinae Y AMA<a"n, 1958
Lasiolocus baiosomus 11. sp.
(Figs. 9-

,

12)KQ,»tfl..~fq'jo

short distance posterior to trianK
vitelline reservoir in median line. Rt -r
taculum seminis very small, rudimeJ •
& SCHLE<;E1.
15 x 8-9 ,,
appearantly
non-funct,
t
Localwn • lnteS ine.
containing no sperm; receptaculurn
Locallt.\: ·. Tsushima Island. Sea of Ja.
inis uterinum conspicuous at pro"1C1ma .
pan.
part of uterus. VitelJaria lateral ind
Date: July 28, 1969.
dorsal, consisting of tubular or more
Specimens: M. P. M. Coll. No. 16360.
rounded follicles, extending from acetaFrequency: 1~5 in one host examined.
Description: Based on 107 specimens. bular zone to level of anterior end of
Measurement based on 35'). Body small, testis or to middle of testis. Transverse
, al to elongate, 0. 39 >< 0. 16 mm in holu- vitelline ducts uniting with each other ,
level of anterior end of testis dorsal
type; 106 paratypes measuring 0. ~9-0. 6_7 forming triangular vitelline reservoir '
xO. 13--0. 29 mm. Cuticle beset with m1- 50 11 long. Uterus forming longiturl
nute spines except at posterior end ?f loops, reaching to posterior extrerni·
body. Numerous cervical gland cell~ m .he body, proceeding forward mostly
shoulder region. Oral sucker subtermmal, 1entral to cirrus pouch and terminal
50-87 x 56-88 11. slightly larger than ace- ,rgan, opening as a short - metraterm
tabulum. Prepharynx short, 30 f 1 long ; -.vhose inside was covered with fine minute
pharynx 32-56x28-47 .", wilb eye-~pot ,pines 5-8 , long, into the genital atrium.
1
1
on either side : esophagus 50- 65 l lo~g, ferminal organ retort- or club-shaped. 60
bifurcating at posterior half of an tenor
115 x 22-30 /1, proximal portion swollen,
third of body; ceca terminating a short vithout spines, distal portion covered
distance from posterior extremity of body.
iside with acicular spines as in the
Acetabulum 45-82 x 50-83 /1, wi:h its c~n - 1rrus, parallel to, or crossing ventralIY,
ter usually at posterior e nd 01 antenor ,rrus pouch, opening into genital atrium
third of hody or sometimes a little more .1ong with cirrus, surrounded, by a layer
posteriorly. Sucker ratio 1: O. 81 -1. O.
~f gland cells. Eggs persimmon--shaped,
Testis longitudinally elongated oval t'.> .. latively thick shelled, embryonaterl. 25-elliptical. 0. 12-0. 25 x 0. 08-0 lfi mm, van- , x 15-18 11 in balsam (based on 50 measable in position in posterior half of body, rement
v.'ith a small knob at antinever beyond equatorial lrvel. In bolo
percular pointed pole. Excretory vesicle
type it lies at postequatorial level, mea_s- , accular JR 70 fl long, pore terminal.
uring U7 x 87 /', and its posterior margrn ' Discussion: This species differs from
separated from caudal end of body by most closely related species, L. minutus
65 µ. Cirrus pouch club-shaped, muscular, MANTER, 1931) THOMAS, 1959 and L.
slightly curved, 75 167 Y 35-58 .'' exte nd _ •arvus (MA:-.ITER. 1942) Y AMAGUTI, 1953,
ing to equatorial level or a little beyo nd
longer caeca and a tri-Iobed ovary
postequatorial level in small paraty_pes
ead of being oval or four-lobed. It
containing saccular seminal vesicle,
rliffers from L. minutu.s in that the
short pars prostatica, prostate cellS, a n cl
term opens into the anterior end of
eversible cirrus 45- 65 x 15- 23 11. Greate1
part of cirrus armed with acicular broad - the distal pc,rtIU!l of tLe terminal organ.
and targ-er sized c,1:g. It abP differs from
based spines, 7-10x3-511; while strongly !,. parvu., itt p()c:.,,esin~ an esnphagus.
muscular distal part 15-20 µ lohg is spine- different sucker ratin, aild ha~ <1 l~t,ger
less. Genital atrium unarmed, 30 1 long cirru::. pouch.
1
by 23 µ wide at its base when extended
ThC' examin~tt inn of the t )t,d l'17 ~pcc1(fig. 10). Genital pore immediately pre- mens taken fron. ~ .;j igle lwst l'1;j,-ye,1!e>d
acetabular, in median line.
that the post-k-,ti._'ular spaces ·,n'rc:.' markOvary tri-Iobed, 62-150x 50- 125 mm, edlv variable in spite t)f thl' fan that the
extend in diagonal direction in subme- siz~· of the teste.:-, 1i1creased i11 relat10n rn
dian field at equatorial or postequatorial
body size. (fig. 1'.2·1•
tevel, overlapping anterior end of testis
ventrad. Germiduct ciliated inside, arising
from central lobe of ovary to join small
5eminal receptacle, giving off Laurer's
~anal, and proceeds forward to receive
VTR
vitelline duct. Proximal part of Laurer's
canal ciliated inside, opens dorsally a

/lost:

Hemiramphus sajori ( TEMMINCJ<
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Gltitllili TMif,inl n. Ip,
·(See Pip. 5, 6. 3d. 911. &)
Body eiaapte, . . . . ' - to - - ............... wl1la caicalar ,pines
l.2mto2mm, wldlh US toG.35
about l011 lalw. Leaatbof_..lflC' mm. Oral ............................. ..., twice - wkle u lower
half, OJS too.a . . . . . . W ID 0.16 ..W.: ~ aacbr epberical, O.o&
to 0.11111111 In ............................ of oral tucker. Prepharjnx
...... thin _....., ...., . . . . . to twice 1qtll of pharynx. Pharynx ftry
laqe, mmlJy ..,._. . _ ~ aacbr. EeophqUI abort to twice u 1oaa u
~ Jalatlaal ceca nacldas to poeterior end al bod,. Genital pore at anterior
edae of 'ffDtnl aucar, aliahd1 la1enl to median line. A ftl'7 loas commoo genital
linus, aometima loapr than metruerm pouch, without spina. Orrua pouch extending behind nntnl ncbr about half way to testia; cirrus armed with trianplar
spines about 8" lone. distal portion of metraterm poach armed with slender spines
about 18 I' long. Uterus openuqr into metraterm pouch at junction of armed and
unarm~ portions, which is anterior to middle of poach ; lOOptl of uterus filling all
space between bther orpn1 from metraterm pouch to poaterior end. but only slightly
overlapping the intestinal crura. Ovary on right 1ide jut anterior to tatil, nearly

spherical with a slight tendency toward triansu1ar shape. Testi1 about half way
between ventral sucker and p01terior end. Vitdlaria consistiq of 00IDpllfl ,roups
of 8 to 10 follicles, on ea(:h side ol ovary. Egp 18 to 20,. - . and 12 to 19 I' wide.
Excretory bladder a short undivided pouch reachin• 1 than half way to tati1 ;
main collecting vessels dividinc at level of l'ffltraf sucm into an anterior and a
posterior branch; flame cell formula 2( (Z + 2) + (2+ 2) ].
Host: Pigfish ( Ot'tlwt,istis ,1,,,yso,1mu).
Localin: Intestine.
Locality: Beaufort, N. C.
st,cime•: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No

r,,,

Los,otocus b aulo,t, (Hopkin • 1 41
Thomas, 1959
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Konorchidae

?,i;.o..p;-~ch,(ii.a~;
cten olap[a. cacumina ta~ic oll, 1915)

ra.F, /'{3 'f-

Elongated body, 2.1 to 3.25 by 0.5 to 0.64 mm.
Posterior end pointed, neck slender. Spines apparently absent
behind ovary. Oral sucker funnel-shaped, 0.15 by 0.13 mm/
Ventral sucker 0.18 mm., 1/3 f'rom anterior end. Long, narrow
prepharynx, 0.19 ,,. Pharynx 0.12 by 0.11. Esophagus about
same lengllh as prepharyn~. Ceca terminate some distance from
posterior end. Genital pore median, close in front of' ventral
sucker. Cirrus sac club-shaped, elongated, o.7 by 0.25 mm. Cirrus
spined. Vaginal sac about 2/3 length of cirrus sac. Divided
by entrance of uterus into a proximal and a distal part. No
spines seen. ovary near base of cirrus sac, oval with oblique
axis. Single median testis. Poettesticular space 1._...
Follicles of vitellaria in an bregular row on each side from
anterior border of ovary to posterior border of testis. No
seminal receptacle. Eggs 22 by 12 u.
Hosts Pomadasis haata,
grunter
't
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lfc1bitut: Intestine.

J'_,·pt: 1n thl' helminthological collection, Zoolot1Y Department, Unin·rsity Colll'~e of Ghana. · vit d .---½'H~~-~~
.\"o. of specimens: 15.

L. chactodiptcri may he distinguished from other pecies within the genus by a
consideration of the following factors: In having a gut extending almo ·t to the posterior extremity, it differs from / .. macrorchi.r, L. mimdus, L. par1.•us, L. trnncat1ts,
L. himc:::i, L. plcctorhyncl1i, and L. brc·vicaecum. In having a ventral sucker appreciahly smaller than the oral, it differs from L. elongatus, L. brevicaccum, P . malasi,
P. 111in11tus and P. odlincri. In having a long excretory bladder extending beyond
the testis, it differs from L. beaitforti, L. longovatU,S, L. lintoni and L. mulli. In
having vitelline glands extending to acetabular level, it differs from L. beauforti, L.
longicacrnm, L. p!cctorh:ynchi and L. cacuminalus. In having short oval eggs, it
differs from L. bacillio1Ja/Hs. In having spines in the cirrus, it differs from L. trifolifer.
L. cltaetodipteri resembles L. trifolifer, L. bacilliovatus, L. longo·vatus, and
L. lintoni most closely and a re-examination of the type material of ricoll ( 1915)
may show that the present species is a synonym of L. trifolifcr.
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lasiotocus chaetodipteri (Thumas, 1959)
(syn.: Proctotrema chaetodipteri)
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LA:SIOTOCUS CH.U:TOnIPTF.RI

'1 homas, 1950

Description (based on 47 specimens; 10 measured) : Body
891-997 by 218-325 at vitellarian level ; anterior extremity truncate,
posterior round ; forebody 269-4f>O long, hindbody 450-549 ;
tegument entirely spined; eyespots or their pigment granules absent;
glands in parenchyma from acetabular to oral sucker level, ducts
leading anteriorly dorsal to oral sucker, opening at anterior extremity; oral sucker 1~160 by 127-182, subterminal ventral, funnel
shaped, same length and width to longitudinally or transversely
elongate; postoral circular muscle ring present ; acetabulum 87-97
by 82-94, almost round, centre at level of anterior 35-50 per cent of
body length ; sucker length ratio 1: 0·56--0·70 ; prepharynx short ;
pharynx 46-66 by 62-59, round to transversely elongate; oesophagus
26-75 long; caecal bifurcation 42-150 preacetabular; caeca extending almost to posterior extremity ; testis single, 150--lS. by 100-133,
smooth, usually diagonally oriented; posttesticular space 222-360
long; cirrus sac 182-256 (longitudinal extent) by 69-87, straight
to arcuate, slightly thick-walled, muscular, dextral to terminal
organ, commencing 43-116 postacetabular, usually overlapping part
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of gonads dorsally, rxtending preacetabular ; seminal vesicle
110-118 by 61-73 (in 3). usually saccular, in some specimens with
dorso-ventral windings simulating a bipartite structure ; pars
prostatica short, surrounded by prostate cells; cirrus 101-115 by
31-49, long, \'ery thick walled, muscular, lined with triangular
spines 9-15 by 5-U at base ; genital atrium short ; genital pore
median, just preacttabular; o,·ary 94-107 by 57-85, median to
dextromedian, contiguous with testis, vvith 4 smooth lobes, 3 on l
plane and other always dorsal, o\·erlapping acetabulum up to 27 in
contracted specimens, up to 36 postacetabular in more extendt•d
specimens ; ov1duc t emerging from dorsal ovarian lobe, wall relatively thin ; Mehlis' gland median, sinistral to ovary, pretesticular :
vitelline follicles in lateral masses, some in interacecal field, extending
from acetabular level to anterior part of testis ; vitelline ducts
dorsal to posterior part of n\'ary, uniting medianly to form short,
anteriorly directed common duct ; uterus extending almost to
posterior extremity, usually postcaecal, usually filling posttesticular
space as well as sinistral to testis, ascending between ovary and left
vitelline field, distal end thin walled, entering middle of medial side of
terminal organ ; latter 94 116 by 35-48, bipartite, very thick
walled, muscular, entirely spiiwd with same shape and size spines as
cirrus, posterior ,esicle 53-7'2 long; eggs numerous, yellow, operculate, 20 measunng 18-'24 by 12- 14; excretory bladder tubular to
saccular, extending anteriorly to anterior margin of testis, dorsal to
latter, pore terminal.
Host :

Pomadasys jubelini (Cuvier and Valenciennes), burro

(Pomadasyidae)
Locations : Pyloric carca, small intestine.
Localities :

Terna, Cape Coast ; Ghana.

Date:

~

~farch 1%6 (Cape Coast).

Specimens : USN M Helm. Coll. l'- o 63370.
Discussion : Examination of some of Thomas' original specimens
from Chaetodij>tems lippei Steindachner (Ephippidae) from Ghana
indicates that the ovary is also 4-lobed, and the terminal genitalia
are ~pined as herein described. Because of the peculiar translucency
of the original mounts spination in the posterior vesicle of the terminal
organ was extremely difficult to discern, but was definitely observed
non et helc<ss.

fl

Monorchidae

I II

Proctotrema costaricae, lWW!tl'leir
(Plate 44, fig. 90)

Host: A yellow-striped grunt or porgy, possibly of the genus
Medialuna, taken in nearly fresh condition from the
stomach of Seriola species
Location : Ceca and intestine
Locality: Port Culebra, Costa Rica
Number: 4 specimens
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PROCTOTREMA COSTARICAE

Body oval to elongate, 0.786 to 0.995 by 0.397 to 0.450, rounded at
each end, anterior end somewhat truncated; spined except near posterior
end {in two specimens spines were lost) . Oral sucker terminal, funnel
shaped, longer than wide, 0.144 to 0.165 in width. Acetabulum about
½ body length from anterior end ( at moderate body extension), 0.085 to
0.097 in diameter or a little over half the diameter of oral sucker. Genital
pore median, posterior to intestinal bifurcation, varying from about midway between suckers to considerably nearer acetabulum. Prepharynx
short; pharynx usually displaced to lie beside posterior portion of oral
sucker, about twice as long as wide (0.068 by 0.032 in the type specimen) ; fairly short esophagus; ceca not reaching posterior end of body and
apparently ending in region of testis. Testis approximately in midbody,
not far posterior to acetabulum, ovoid; cirrus sac large, curved claviform
in shape, extending diagonally backward and to the left, 0.262 to 0.285
long, 0.087 to 0.116 wide; large ovoid seminal vesicle in basal third of
cirrus sac; middle third of sac containing a pars prostatica with large, tall,
thin-walled cells and prostatic cells; distal third of sac containing a
spined cirrus. Ovary to the right, immediately postacetabular and pretesticular, overlapping both testis and acetabulum, ovoid, smooth, longer
than wide. Vitellaria consisting of 8 or 9 follicles in each of 2 widely
separated lateral groups at the acetabular and ovarian level, the right
group overlapping the ovary dorsally. Uterus filling almost the entire
hindbody, partly overlapping testis; sperm cells present in early coils of
uterus. Metraterm sac 0.202 to 0.262 long by 0.076 to 0.082 greatest
width ( almost as large as cirrus sac), extending along left side of and
parallel to cirrus sac, containing a large metraterm vesicle ( filling its
basal half) and a spined metraterm. Uterus entering metraterm sac laterally just anterior to vesicle. Eggs elongate, 25 to 28 by 8 to 9 µ,. Excretory vesicle not clearly seen, but in one specimen it seemed to be a very
short sac.
Comparisons. Proctotrema costaricae differs from all previously
named species, except P. bacilliovatum Odhner, 1911, in its long narrow
eggs. It differs from P. bacilliovatum in shape of ovary and testis, in development of the thin-walled prostatic vesicle cells, structure of the metraterm sac, and in that the egg length is about 3 times the egg width
instead of 4 times as in P. bacilliovatum. In both species the eggs are 8 to
9 µ, in width, but in P. bacilliovatum they are 31 to 33 µ, instead of 25 to
28 JL•
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Material of this species was obtained from the intestine of the tongue-sole, Cynoglo1
yorun.ris Steind. from both collecting areas. The populations of this species from the 2
show certain interesting differences which are deemed subspecific in extent and are detc:n
below:
•
·
a. L. cynogloui ,nagMOVatus n. sp., n. sub. sp. from the Accra area (Figs. ~3)

DiagNON: Body elongated; with more or less rounded ends; 1.0 to 1.54 long; 0.28 to 0
tiu:i.:~--...:---P p.
broad at widest point which is in the testicular region. Body surface covered with small
wardly directed spines_ fhich become p_rog~essivcly less dense poste~iorly. .Oral . sucker
:::iJ.----1~-p
terminal; almost spherical; 0.09 to 0.15 m diameter. Ventral sucker m anterior third of body~
separated from oral sucker by a distance ranging from 0.08 to 0.23, depending on degree of-- oe -~.---·...:'Ii
traction of specimen; almost spherical; 0.12 to 0.20 in diameter; ratio of oral to ventral ._._
I: I.JO to I: 1.41. Extrinsic muscles poorly developed. Oral opening antero-ventrally aitaalell
on oral sucker, leading into a short prepharynx .. Pharynx oval or spherical ; 0.04 to 0 . ~
0.05 to 0.07 broad. Elophagus short; up to 0 03 long ; leading into postero-laterally
gut-ceca which terminate a short distance from posterior extremity. Excretory pore aubtenaiaal
at posterior end, opening into excretory bladder which extends anteriorly in median dorsal field
to level of vitelline raervoir before bifurcating to give rise to antero-laterally directed maill 9 · 0
excretor)' ducts. Genital atrium elongated, lateral to ventral sucker or overlappinl{ it ; extendfna
from posterior marsin of ventral sucker to genital pore. Male and female ducts may open cloae I/ . s .
together at bue of atrium (Fig. 2) or cirrus may be everted and female terminal organ protruded
into anterior portion of atrium as shown in case of L. c)•11oglossi major from SekoncJi area
(Fig. 4). Tatis single; compact or faintly lobed; longitudinally oval; 0.12 to 0.21 long; 0.10
to 0.15 brad: aituated In median line, a short distance ~hind ovary. Vas deferens abort;
arising from antero-doraal margin of testis. Cirrus pouch large; arcuate; with well developed
circular or longitudinal muscles; length variable ; 0.25 to 0.37 depending on degree of contraction; breadth 0.09 to 0.11; bual portion with vesicula seminalis; middle region with tubular
pars-prostatica of variable lenph; terminal region with cirrus., Cirrus beset with numerout
~pines: pyrifonn or tabular depending on degree of eversion ; remainder of cirrus pouch filled
with demely-staining prottatio cells. Ovary amphitypic, lying lateral to proximal end of cirrua
pouch: oviduct short, ariaing dorsally from ovary and enlarging in the median line to form ootype:
Laurer's canal short, originating from proximal region of oviduct and openin~ to exterior in
mid-dorsal line above ootype: median yolk duct enters oviduct shortly before formation of ootype;
receptaculum seminis ablent; Mehlia's irland poorly developed. Uterus emerges ventrally from
ootype; proximal recioa of uterus dilated with sperm and eggs and acts as a receptaculum
seminis uterinm; desc:eodiJas and ascending limbs of uterus fill most of post-ovarian space not
occupied by testis ud vitelline elanda; distal portion leads into a highly modified terminal
organ which is surroanded on outside by glandular cells. Terminal organ bipartite; posterior
ch:imber spherical, containiq apenn; anterior chamber beset with bristle-like spines; opening
into genital atrium through a lllUICWar bulb-like sphincter; receiving uterus at its base. Eggs
oval; operculate: 0.027 to 0.030 long, 0.02 broad. Vitelline glands consisting of numerous tubular
or more rounded follicla, sitaated laterally beneath gut-ceca and e. tending from a short distance
:>ehind ventral sudc:er to a short distance in front of terminations of gut-ceca; transverse yolk
luct large, situJted in narrow space between ovary and testis; giving rise to ventrally directed
median duct.
•
Host: Cyttaglou,u gor,ftUis Steind.
Locality: Sub-littoral area of sa near Accra, Ghana.
Habitat: Poaterior
of intestine.
T:,•p,s: In the helmintholotricaJ collection, Zoology D •partment. University College of Ghana.
No. of q,ciJNU: 12.
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LAsrorocus c1·N0Gwss1 Thomas, 1959
Hosts : Cynoglossus goreensis Steindachner, C. senegalensis
(Kaup), tongue soles (Cynoglossidae) ; Sy,uiptura lusikinica CapeUo,
sole (Soleidae).

Locations : Stomach, small intestine.
Localities : Terna, Cape Coast; Ghana.
Dates : C. senegalmsis : 21 December 1964 (Terna) ; C. goreen-

sis: 29, 31 March, 9 April 1965 (Terna), 2, 4 March 1966 (Cape
Coast) ; S. lusitanica : 29 March, 2 April 1965 (Terna), 21 February
1966 (Cape Coast).
Specimens : USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63364-6 (from C. goreensis) ;
No. 63367 (C. se11egalensis) ; No. 63368-9 (S. lusitanica).
Discussion : In the present collection some specimens are
definitely L. cynoglossi magniovatus Thomas, 1959, and others
L. cynoglossi major Thomas, 1959. However, others show one or more
characteristics intermediate to those used by Thomas (1959) in
separating these subspecies obtained by him at Accra and Sekondi,
Ghana, respectively. Therefore, we declare the 2 subspecies synonymous.
Some of the present specimens, as well as some of Thomas'
original material, have bristle like spines lining parts of or the entire
posterior vesicle of the terminal organ, whereas in others spines are
completely absent. We have observed this phenomenon in several
other species reported in this paper. Bartoli (1965) noted for his new
species, Lasiotocus longicystis, that the entire terminal organ is
spined in the metacercaria, whereas the posterior vesicle is completely
devoid of spines in postlarval forms recovered from experimentally
infected Anguilla vulgaris Turton (Anguillidae). The presence of
spines in the posterior vesicle of adult monorchiids may represent a
neotenic condition, and, therefore, may be significant on. y at the
population or subspecies level. Further study of this condition is
18
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necessary to ascertain its significance in the classification of monorchiids.

In the present colledion the bristle like spines in the anterior part
(metraterm} of the terminal organ occur only at the proximal and
distal ends, with a definite gap in the middle ; examination of some of
Thomas' original material shows the same condition. The strong
circular muscles of this structure appear striated, thus simulating
spines. Bartoli and Prevot (1906) note this distribution of spines in
Lasiotocus mulli (Stossich, 1883) Looss, 1907; additionally, they show
the uterus entering the terminal organ anterior to the posterior
vesicle. Contrariwise, Dollfus (1948) shows spines in the posterior
vesicle and only at the distal end of the metraterm , additionally, the
uterus is shown entering the posteriormost end of the posterior
vesicle. If both descriptions are correct, then they cannot be the
same species; they may even represent different genera, as Nahhas
and Powell (1965) believe that the point of entry of the uterus into
the terminal organ is of generic significance.
In many specimens the ovary is indistinctly 2-, 3-, or 4-lobed,
I lobe always being dorsal with the oviduct emerging from it. The
cirrus sac is quite thick walled, with outer longitudinal and inner
thicker circular muscle layers. The excretory bladder extends to the
middle of the testis or is entirely posttesticular.

MONORCHIIDAE

Lasioloc,,s cynoglossi Thomas, 1959

BoJJ:
Localion:
IAcal,,y:

Dau:

Cynoglossus sm,galensis (Kaup), tongue sole
(Cynoglossidae).
Small intestine.
Sierra Leone River estuary near Bullom, Sierra
Leone.
May 1969.

Sj,mMffls: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70797.

Discussion : Our collection contains 8 adult ~pecimcns from l
fish. This species was originally described by Thomas (1911!)) from
CynoglosSflS gOf'eensis Steindachner from Ghana, and subsequently
reported by Fischthal and Thomas (1960) in the latter species as
well as in Cynoglossus senegalensis and :3ynaptura [14sitamca Capello
(Soleidae) also from Ghana.
!!-Ann::,-~~ w ~ ~ 1 t 1 7 1

I) I (\ ,110 q/ossi 111111·0, n. :;p., 11. ,uh--.p. ir",W. thc Sdw11di area (Fig. 4)
... - . '"8ittaA-1 l'f~f.
.
/)i,iquMis: Measurements based 011 6 mature SJ>l'c1mc11:-. an• as follows: Length 0.81 to 4.01,
hn·aclth i,.ss to 1.03; oral sucker 0.10 to 0.25 l,y (J.I 1 l~ 0.25; \'l'lltral surkcr 0.15 to 0.37 by 0.l~
to 0.33; ratio of oral to ventral surkcr I : L-11, Ill I : 1.65; cbtancc between suckers 0.16 to 0.80 '.
pharynx 0.()') to 0.14 by 0.11 Ill IUS;_ te-.11, l·_lo11galt'd transvcrsdy, 0.10 to_0.33 by 0.18 to_ 0.48,
ovary 0.08 hy 0.39 to 0.08 hy 0.26; dtstann· I r11111 , ,·ntral sucker lo. post~rior 0.74 tll _1.03, eggs
0.015 to 0.020 by 0.012 to 0.015; \'itelli1w gland, tuhul:ir ofte11 -.ho11 lllg dtffusc hrancl1111g, rarely
as compact a in forms from the Accra arl'a, con·ring an area of from 0.08 hy 0.25 to 0.J~ hy 2.0-1.
Certain of the diffcn·nce, hetwt·cn tlw tn·111atod,, tr1JJ11 the 2 a~l·as, ca11111Jt he attnhutcd to
size differences. These indudl· cliffcn·ncl'' i11 1l11· q.!g ,i11·, thl' rat111s nf till' '.'ral and. Vl'ntral
sucker and the form of the h',ti-. and till' ,·itdlillt' gb11tl, ·1 hl·,, · d1fferl·1H·,·, wh1d1 ~rc ~hsrus~cd
below are probably due to ~e11etical factors hut arl' ,·011,1d,·r,·d l11 1,l·. ;1I 11tllst, -.uli-~pec1fic 111 extent.
Host: C \'t10 11/oss11s !foru11s1s Stein<!.
Localit\'i Sub-littoral area of sea ,war S,·kuwli. Clt;u ,,1.
Hahitai: Po!>terior region of inkstinc.
Type: In the helminth11l111,tical collection. Zoning_, I h 1';1r1:11, 111. l'11in·1 ,ity C"lkgl' of Ghana

No. of spccim,·ns:

(1.

The question of the synonymy uf l.c1siotorns l ., 111- ,. I1:r i;-, l,, 11olof'a I .i11t(lJl, 1~10,
Proctotrcma Odhner, 1911. I'araf>roctotr, ·111a Ya,11.1~1111 , 1' 13-1 a11d r'roc'fo!rc11rnto1drs
Yamaguti, 1938 is a subject which has alr<'ady ""''11 i,·,I tlu atte11tin11 of many
authors. Lloyd and Guberlet ( 1932) and Ya111aguti 1 1' 13-1 1 c"11..,idl'recl tltr proltalile
s,·nonvm of Proctotrema Odhner, 1911 and G,·11,1/uf'11 l .i 11t 11 11. J()]() lH1t \\t·n· unable
t;, n·a~h a definite (.·ond11sion owing In lack ,,f ini1,n11ati1111. ~la11tC'r ( 19-10) 1111 thr
other hand had suggeste<l tc:ntati\~e)y that C,, ·110/vf'a a111f'11ll,1ic,1. Lint 11 11·.., type species
\\·a, generically distinct from l'rol"f,,trcma 011° the li:1 i ,,i .2 ki11cls ui spines associated
·., ith the cirrth sac. I . att·r. 1lantl'r I 111-t? 1 n·alfirn1,·d tlii.., conrlusio11 although Hopkith ( ICJ~) J ha<l earlier l'l:\inw<I that till' pin:tti,,11 ni till' ci1-r11-, in(,'. c1111p11llacca j.., i11
1u, wav exceptional and that l'roctotrcma and (;cnolof'a are r1111gl'tlt'ric. .\lant<:r ad~
mits. i10\\'t'ver. to having been in error in his earlit•r 1,apl'r in t.h•-,nihi11g the atrial
,ninP.., as a median cluster of spines in the cirrus. < >ther sugg<•sti,,ti,.. put forward
-t-0

1111'

as a synonym of Gnolopa and that G. elongation Manter, 1931 should be transfe
to the genus Paraproctotrema Yamaguti, 1934. X agaty ( 1948) and Sobolec ( 195
have accepted Manter's recommendations and in addition have included G. trifoli/
Nicoll, 1915 and G. cacumiNala Nicoll, 1915 in the genus Gcnolopa.
Yamaguti (1953) has more recently reduced Proctotrcma Odhner, 1911 to
synonym of Lasiotocus Looss, 1907 although Odhner (1911) and Dollfus (1
had previously maintained that the 2 genera are distinct. In a recent personal
munication Dollfus states, however, that he is now of the opinion that Proctotr
should be regarded as a sub-genus of Lasiotocus.
According to Yamaguti (1953) Genolopa should be separated from Lasiot
on the ground that the uterus enters the terminal organ at its apex in the fo.
genus and near its base in the latter genus. The practical value of this distin •
is doubtful as in many of the original descriptions the point of entry is not mentio
and in others including G. plectorhynchi Yamaguti, 1915; G. cacumiNata Ni
1915; G. trifolifn- Nicoll, 1915; G. longicaecum Manter; and L. himezi Y
it is roughly midway between the anterior and posterior ends of the terminal 0
The distribution of species proposed by Y amaguti is, therefore, unacceptable.
Manter (1942), as already pointed out, has offered an alternative way of dis·
guishing between the controversial genera Genolopa and Lasiotocus ( =Proctolrt"'4
On this basis several allied species might be included within the genus Genola
These are as follows: Proctotrema plectorhynchi Yamaguti, 1934, Paraproctotr
brevicaecum Manter 1942, L. lethnni Yamaguti, 1953, Proctotrematoides pi.sod
tophidis Yamaguti, 1938, and Paraproctotrema fusiforme Yamaguti, 1934. Furt
examination shows that the spines figured in the atria of P. brevicaecum and P. pkt
torhynchi are not described in the text as atrial spines and can be interpreted
spines of the terminal male and female ducts. These 2 species cannot, therefore,
included within the genus Gnwlopa. L. leth-rini, on the other hand, is described
possessing atrial spines and should be transferred to the genus Genolopa. In view
the fact that P. pisodtmlo/ltsdis differs fundamentally from G. an,pullacea in pos
ing an atrial dinrticle and an excretory vesicle of pre-acetabular extent it woul
seem correct to retain .the genus Proctolrematoides as suggested by Yamagu
(1953).
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With the exception of dllle 3
aad rrw..,.,......-,6 tu Ofllo,,-guti, all the species previoaaly allocated to the...,. IAliotonu, Pt'oc!o'"~•·P_••
proctolf'etna and Proclolf'etNOloiJ1s appear to conform to the genenc diagno111 of
· 1OCUS as' a·
rnven by Loou (1907). Tbf CMpOlis given
by Dollfus
(1948)
and
L a.no
. . .
f
. f
Yamaguti (1953') must be emended to i ~ the ~nab1hty o certam catures
including the point of entry of the uterus mto the te~mal ?rgan.
. . .
· not eworthy, in this connection, that there 1s considerable
I t 1s
. variation
. .m the
.
descriptions of the excretory 1y1tem1 of species allocated to this genus md1catmg
that they may form a heterogeneous assemblage but in view of the incompletene~s
of our knowledge concerning the excretory system in certain species further work 1s
necessary befor~ this character can be used for classification purposes.

'TM pllll'ic ltatu ef r..,,_,olf'fflUI has bttn upheld by many authors includ

inc Yamapti (l9U), Manter (1942),

Nagaty ( 1948) and Sobolec ( 1955) on t
buia ef the well deYeloped lpbincter aun-ounding the distal end of !h~ uterus pri
to the fonnatiaa el the teraiaal arpn and the presence o( .· . piny-a ·um.
indusianof G. c•••ri11fl1 Nicoll, 1915 and G. elongata Mant~r-:, ·
°¥aml3i'llltll
(19.14) and P. ....,__., Manter (1942) in the genus
octotrema a
pean Ulljlllli&ed. heaes, u IIOIII of these pecies posse s a piny atrium or the char
acteriltit- -■
A allilecl consideration of the typf' . pecies of Paraproctotre
• namely P ,-lortM Yi-•lli
that . l. pt iur the presence of the uterin
sphiads it....._ to the generic diagnosis of Gcnolopa. This character woul
appear·
• jllltifj the erection of a genu 111 l 1t ,e ms advisable to redu
.,WJ&J with G ol pa
· ug1::e:,t <l hy Yamaguti (1953)
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Lasiotocus clelicatus n. s:12..
(Figs. 5-7)Mtll1Wt 'r
~
1
Hosts: Naso sp. (either N. 1inieornis (ForskU) or N. brevirostris (Cuv. & Val.)), type host
(Acanthuridae, surgeonfishes) ; 2 specimens from
1 of 28 hosts. Mulloidichthy.~ auriftamma (ForskA.l), weke-'ula (Mullidae, goatfishes); 2 specimens from 1 of 6 hosts. Parupeneus multifasciat·us
(Quoy & Gaimard), moano (Mulliclae, goatfishes);
14 specimens from 7 of 29 hosts. P. ple1irostigma
(Bennett), malu (Mulliclae, goatfishes); 1 speedmen from 1 of 6 hosts. P. porphyreus (Jenkins),
kumu (Mullidae, goatfishes) ; 6 specimens from 1
of 4 hosts.
Location: Intestine.
Holotype: U. S. Natl. Mus. Helm. Coll., No.
39469.
Description (measurements on 3 specimens) :
B.o dy delicate; spinecl; 1.237 to 1.809 by 0.321 to
0.402; forebody long and slender 0.549 to 0.938 or
about one-half body length; posterior encl rounded;
eye spots lacking. Oral sucker 0.080 to 0.100 in
diameter; acetabulum 0.100 to 0.120; sucker ratio
1: 1.12 to 1.5. Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.056
to 0.062 long by 0.052 to 0.060 wide; esophagus
very long, bifurcating just anterior to genital

pore; ceca ending opposite anterior half of testis
or up to a point slightly beyond testis, not reaching posterior to uterus. Genital pore median or
submedian, a little anterior to acetabulum. Testis
in posterior half of hindbody, somewhat longer
than wide; cirrus sac large, claviform, 0.308 to
0.502 long by 0.064 to 0.112 wide, containing an
ovoid seminal vesicle, well developed prostatic
cells of two kinds (more posterior, transparent
cells openi11g iuto short pars prostatica, more anterior cells lead to tip of cirrus), and 1011g cirrus
armed with large thorn-shaped spines (fig. 7);
distal tip of cirrus sometimes evaginaterl into
atrium. Ovary ovoid, unlobecl, immediately auterior
to and sometimes slightly overlappi11g testis. Vitelline follicles lateral, few, elongate, from level of
acetabulum to ovary or anterior e11d of testis;
uterus extending posterior to testis but uot quite
to posterior end of body. Terminal organ 0.241 to
0.308 long or not quite as long as cirrus sac.
Uterus narrows to a muscular tube with a slightly
swolle::i. terminal region which enters middle of
terminal organ. Metraterm armed with long, fine,
ucedle-shapecl spines; basal vesicle of terminal
organ 0,048 to 0.087 wide, unspi11ecl. Genital atrium
uuspined. Eggs 16 to 17 by 8 to 10 microns. Excretory pore subterminal, ventral. Excretory vesicle
short.
Discu,ssion: The 11ame "delicatus" refers to
the soft, delicate condition of the adults most of
which, although freshly collected, were somewhat
macerated. The forebody is very thin and was
often folded when the specimens were killed .
After the revisio11s proposed above, the genus
Lasiotoci1s includes the following species: L. m1dli
(Stoss.); L, beauforti Hopkins, 1941; L. cac11minatus (Nicoll, 1915 ) ; L. cynoglossi Thomas, 1959 ;
L. costaricae (Manter, 1940); L. elongatus (Manter, 1931); L. lintoni (Manter, 1931); L. longov atus (Hopkins, 1941); L, longfraecus (Mauter,
1940); L, maLasi (Nagaty, 1948); L. minutus
( Manter, 1931 ) ; L, odhneri (Srivastava, 1939);
L. trnncati1s (Linton, 1910).
The only one of these species with non-funnel
shaped oral sucker and with esophagus much !auger
than the phary11x is L. mulli; it differs from L.
delicatus in that the esophagus is only twice the
length of the pharynx, the eggs are much larger,
and the spines of the cirrus are different. L, cacuminata has an esophagus only twice the length of
the pharynx, a funnel-shaped oral sucker, and the
vitellaria are posterior to the cirrus sac.
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La.9iotoc,u~q lOnlJicaecu.s rleAcribccl from Anisotl-em.us intcrni,ptns from the Galapagoa hlan,rts and
from A. virginicus at Tortugas, Florid~, ,1s a1_so
known from A. rlavidsonii at J,a Jolla, Californ,rn,
and from Lethrin1is atlanticu8 from Ghana, Afnca
(Thom'.tR, 1959). We aJqo lrnve specimens ~ollectcd
from A. pacifir1,s liy A. 0. FoRter iu thr M1raflore~
Loc·ks, Panama Canal. We C'an confirm Thcm~as
observation ou the extent of the excretory V<'~,c~e
to the ovary or almost to the acetabulum, rh1s
species has a very wi<le distribution in rel~ted
fi,,hes from tropical African Atlantir to the <%ulf
of Mexico, to the Panamani:m Pacific, Galapagos

Islands, and north to La . .Jolla, California.
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Monorchiidae

30. Lasioto,us delicatus Manter
et Pritchard, 1961
(Fig. 31)
HABITAT: Intestine of Parupeneus multifasciatus (local
name "moano") and P. pleurostigma; Hawaii.
DESCRIPTION (based on 28 whole mounts): Body
elongate, more tapered anteriorly than posteriorly,
without eyespots, 1.0-2. 2 X 0.3-0.42 mm. Cuticle densely
armed anteriorly with very minute spines, which are,
however, sparse at the posterior extremity. Oral sucker
terminal, with ventral opening, 58-l0OX 54-104µ; prepharynx up to 5 8 µ long in completely relaxed specimen.
Pharynx 50-81 X 46-81 µ; esophagus 0.15-0. 7 7 mm long;
ceca terminating near posterior extremity at level of
testis. Acetabulum 0.09-0.14 mm in diameter, preequatorial.
Testis elongate, 0.27-0.42 X 0.08-0.13 mm, confined
to posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch claviform, 0.230.55 X 0.07-0.14 mm, extending to near ovary, containing
ovoid seminal vesicle (90-200 X 50-150 µ), tubular pars
prostatica surrounded by two sorts of prostate cells, and
cirrus covered inside with broad-based sharp-pointed
spines I 5-23 µ long by 9-12 µ wide at base. As described
by Manter and Pritchard there are two kinds of prostatic
cells, but in our specimens dark-stained cells are massed
together directly around the pars prostatica and the
clearer cells are distributed more extensively around the
distal portion of the seminal vesicle and cirrus as well as
around the above mentioned dark cells. Genital atrium
unarmed, with wide median opening immediately in
front of acetabulum.
Ovary oval, 0.08-0.2 X 0.07-0.13 mm, situated at
about middle of posterior half of body, overlapping
anterior part of testis ventrolaterally. Shell gland complex
close to base of cirrus pouch. Uterus forming irregular
ngitudinal loops anterior and v-e ntral to ovary as well
as ventral to testis and on left ven tral side; metraterm
running forward between cirrus pouch and female
terminal organ, constricted just befo re it en ters the
distal portion of the fe male terminal organ. Female
terminal organ 5 0-1 2 0 µ wid e, shorter than cirrus pouch,
consisting of oval proximal sac 0.1 1-0. 16 mm long by
50-90 µ wide and filled with sperm , and a cylindrical
distal portion densely lined with acicu lar spines Eggs
oval, 13-16 X 8-12 µ in life Vitellaria consisting, on ea~h
side, of several slender tubules, ex tending from a.:etabular
level or immediately behind it to level of ovary or testis.
Excretory system not determined .
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La.s1otocus e\ngatus (Manter,1931) Thomas,1959
0

Syn. Geno lo pa eJ,,.ngat9. Manter, 1931
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Synonym: Distomum ap. Linton 1905, p. 360.
Host: Menidia menidia, silversides.
Position: intestine.
Frequency: common.

Body elongate (e.g. 0·924 x 0·168 mm.), spined. Ventral sucker always
larger than oral sucker (e.g. 57 and 42,u). Genital pore slightly to the left just
in front of ventral sucker. Pre-pharynx lacking, oesophagus about as long as
the pharynx. The caeca seem to be very short. They could not be traced very
far posterior to the ventral sucker and the dense mass of eggs filling the entire
posterior half of the body gives no indication of other organs. The large testis
overlaps the ovary in front of it. Both cirrus and metraterm are spined. The
metraterm is more elongate than in other species. The two inconspicuous
groups of vitelline cells are lateral and just posterior to the ventral sucker.
Eggs measure 16-19 x 7-9,u. The median stem of the excretory system is
longer ~han in G. minuta.
This species is very distinct. It resembles G. cacuminata in body shape and
sucker ratio. This latter species, however, possesses a distinct pre-pharynx,
median genital pore, vitellaria in two lateral rows, and larger eggs.
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Monorchiidae
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LASIOTOCWi. GHA/l~l'{SISin.

.nscntna..

&sp. (Figs. 8 ffi

Thomas,1969

Descnption (based on 21 specimens from small intestine, 11
measured, and 11 from stomach, 7 measured, of l host ; data for
each location presented separately ; measurements represent ranges,
with average in parentheses) : Location : small intestine. Body
l,'7S-l,894 (1,687) by 270-:140 (301), elongate, narrow, widest at
acetabular level or just preacetabular, extremities round. Forebody
357-457 (393) long, relatively wide ; hindbody 925-1,225 (I, 127)
long, tapering posteriorly; forebody to hindbody ratio 1 : 2·87.
Tegument spined to testicular level or slightly posttesticular. Eyespots or their pigment granules absent. Oral sucker subterminal
ventral, 140-168 (146) by 144-187 (173), transversely oval; preoral
space 3-5 (4) long. Postoral circular muscle ring present. Acetabulum
133-184 (155) by 143-177 (157), round to slightly longitudinally or
transversely elongate, centre at level of anterior 28-33 (30) per cent
of body length. Sucker length ratio 1: 0·93- l ·27 ( l ·OG), only 2
specimens with acetabulum smaller than oral sucker. Prepharynx
short, wide, thick walled; pharynx 97-110 (102) by 102 -119 (112),
slightly transversely elongate ; oesophagus 85-153 (128) long,
thick walled ; gland cells anterolateral and posterior to pharynx
and along oesophagus ; caecal bifurcation overlapping anterior part
of acetabulum ; caeca usually wide, cell lined, following contour of
gonads, terminating 174-315 (196) from posterior extremity, latter
distance representing more than 11 per cent of body length. Testis
single, smooth, 138-273 (195) by 123-195 (153), longitudinally
elongate, intercaecal, may onrlap caeca ventrally, contiguous with
ovary or not ; posttesticular space 510-783 (660) long, distance
representing 39 per cent of body length. Cirrus sac dextral, usually
arcuate but may be straight, 166-380 (308) by 85-115 (98), thick
walled, muscular, commencing 165-230 (190) postacetabular, latter
distance representing 11 per cent of body length, may overlap ovary
and caeca dorsally, terminating dorsal to acetahulum. Seminal
vesicle oval, 89-140 (119) by 53-97 (78). Pars prostatica tubular,
surrounded by prostate cells as are adjacent parts of seminal vesicle
and cirrus. Cirrus evcrsible, l 70-Hl8 (l~8) by 39-48 (42) ; triangular,
thorn shaped spined on dextral ·wall measuring 5-14 by 3-7 at hase;
elongate, narrow spines on sinistral wall measuring 14-20 long.
Genital atrium thick walled. muscular, transversely oval, unspined.
Genital pore Yentral to atrium, median, just preacetabular. Qyary
median but may be dextromedian, intercaecal but may oYerlap
caeca ventrally, in tandem with testis, smooth, usually longitudinally
elongate but may be round, 70-lOl (89) by 65-98 (79), lying 140 213
(177) postaretabular, latter distance representing 10 per cent of body
length. Sperm in proximal part of uterus ; seminal receptacle not
obserYed. Laurer's canal present. Ootvpe complex dorsodextral to
o,·ary. Yitellaria in 2 short, lateral masses of 7-10 large round to
elongate follicks eac11, extending from le, el of seminal vesicle to that
of testis, lying 48-160 (Si) postacetabular, latter distance representing
5 per cent of body length. \·itelline ducts uniting dorsal to posterior
part of oYary ; rcserYoir small. Uterus extending postcaecally to
near posterior extremity, descending and ascending sinistral to gonads
overlapping latter ventrally, invading ventral space between gonads,
ventral to cirrus sac, distal end undifferentiated, entering terminal
organ on medial side just anterior to posterior ves'ide. Terminal
organ 186-24~ (205) .~y 71)-100 (83), thick walled, muscular, intercaecal but may overlap left caecum dorsallv, nwdial wall usuallv
contiguous with cirrus sac, extending 44 -!li (65) postacetabula;,
latter distance representing 4 per cent of body length ; posterior
vesicle 75- -109 (94) long, unspined; anterior part (nwtratt'rm)
entfrely lined with slender spine'- 14--25 long, muscul.tr sphinctl'r at
distal end, ~urrounded by gland cells. Eggs relative!\· nun1L'roU'-,
yellow brown, operculate, 32 measuring j() -:W (~:,•i) hy H - lR
(15·7). Excretory bladder tubular to slightlv saccuLlr, ~3~l~l (%)
long, entirely postuterinc to slightly u\ erhpping uterine coils ;
narrow duct connecting l1ladtkr to terminal pore ,

,c

Location : stumad1. Hrnly l ,:w I I ,so:~ ( 1,4Hi) l>v 2;,o :J..1.'i (:Wi).
Forebody 375.-4 !i (•i:JH) long, hi11dl1<,dy ~oo l,:!o:J /H!i!_lon~, _forebody to hindbddy rat111 l: ~-0!1. nral ::.~• ~t>r, 1.,o ~(,.,, (~·:''} l~y
l55-182 (170), transHr:-,l'ly o,· ..d but appt'.umg
.1111 rn.:) .m
t t t O 1·ntestinaJ specimens ; pn'oral !-ipa11• I.l - 7 ( 18) long, ,3 &
con ras
A. . t J-- I
I ·1 I 148
·
times longer than in intestinal sp1·1 irfn~·ns ... '.
t(~!1.1) - ~ t
( 34) b 128-14:6 (135), ccntrl' at lcHI O ,rntcnor _,, ,.,,, ,,~ per ccn
length ratio I: O·i8-fH)~
(O·HO), aLctabulum
ofl bo d yYIeng th • Sucker
~
.
· .. · 1
s si nificantly smaller than oral ~ud,cr tn contra:-it to mtestrna
alw3:y g Phar"·n,·
8fi> -lo·>... (94) bv
09-114 (lOi)
; oesophagus
specimens.
J
·"
'
••
•
•
108-150 (129) long; G1t'cal bifurcat10n ~,verlappmg arctal,ulum Ill
·
. ..
•>7 and :!M preacetabular tn :.! others
5 specimens,
f · ; caecal
· l .walb
·
yellowish in colour _in c:mtrast to colourless ~val~-; o ,mh?1'.1a_ sprc1:
µost t
mens,. caeca termmatmg \'erv
• close to posterior c:,.tn
· m1t\,
3
caecal space 24-61 (43) lung, latter d_ist~rnce ~cprescnt1_ng _per _c:t~.
of body length, much shorter than 111 mtest_mal spf'urncns. 1t_e-s 1s
129-170 (147) by 102-13i ( 118) ; µosttesttcular ~pace re 1~ 1ve1Y
d to intestinal specimens, 350-!>35 (40h) lung, <hstance
h
S Oft compare
c• • sac -·•)IJ() -,>..
r:->o ("190)
.
•>••
represen t mg
..,•J7 per cent of bod'-'J length. 1rrus
by 71-97 (86), longer than in intestinal spt'nmens ; c_on:irnt'n~mg
210--410 (283) postacetabular, latter distance longrr tha~ 1? mte_-.,t1_nal
s ecimens, representing l !l per cent of body length. Scrr:111al ~ cs1cle
~130 (83) by 53-73 (65); cirrus I6~ ~32 (190) by 34-4b (40).
Ovary 56-93 (77) by 48-77 (5!)} ; lying 212 41)3 {_27fl) p•Jstacetabu~ar,
latter distance longer than in intestinal spec1~cns, representing
19 per cent of body length. Vitelline field~ ~ymg _135-305_ (221)
postacetabular, much farther posterior}~• than 111 mtcstmal spec1m~?s,
distance representing 15 per cent of body h'ngth .. Uterus \\Ith
relatively fewer coils and not extending pustrnccally 111 rontrao;;t to
intestinal specimens. Terminal organ 1~4 254 (223) hy 68-92 (~8),
extending 85-174 (1 ~7) postacetabular, latter distance :ep_resen~mg
9 per cent of body length or more than 2 times that m mtestmal

.m'.t-=

~,t .:~

specimens. Twenty eggs measuring 19-23 (20·6) by 11-14 (12·8),
averaging slightly smaller than in intestinal specimens. Excretory
bladder in l worm 83 long.

Host : Synaptura lusitanica Capello, sole (Soleidae).
Locahons : Small intestine, stomach.
Locality :
I ture, Ghana.
Date :
21 February 1966.
Specimens : USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63374 (holotype, from small
intestine) ; No. 63375-6 {paratypes, stomach and
small intestine).
Discussion : We believe that the differences noted between
specimens from the small intestine and stomach are due primarily,
if not exclu~ively, to de\'elopment in different locations in the host.
Although the lengths of the worms from the 2 locations overlap
considerably, those from the stomach do not appear to be as well
developed. Manter and Pritchard (1961) noted for their new monorchiid species, Hurleytrematoides coronatum, that "short adult worms
... tended to have relati\'e)y longer caeca and relatively shorter
posttesticular distances." These observations do not apply to our
specimens for the differences reported by us are segregated according
to location in the host, not body lengths. lasiotocus ghanensis
appears closest to L. malasi (Nagaty, 1948) Yamaguti, 1954, from
Anampses sp. (Labridae) from the Red Sea. The latter differs in
body shape, in lacking a prepharynx, in having a shorter oesophagus,
in the caecal bifurcation being considerably preacetabular, in the
cirrus sac and terminal organ together being C-shaped, in the anterior
limits of the vitellaria being acetabular, and in the excretory bladder
extending to the testis. Lasiotocus lo-ngicystis Bartoli, 1965, found
as encysted metacercariae in a variety of lamellibranch pelecypods
from the Gulf of Marseille and recovered as postlarval stages from
experimentally infected Anguilla vulgaris Turton (Anguillidae), also
resembles our species, differing significantly in possessing a very
lung genital atrium and an excretory bladder extending to the acetabulum.

Monorchiidae

La1iotocu1 glebulentu1 ....,_

bve,·st,- ,e~-/.1

19'7 J

(Figs. 13-15)

Description ( based on 28 mounted specimens,
15 from Alabama including holotYPe and 13 from
Mississippi, plus living material from Mississippi):
Body fusifonn, usually more pointed at posterior
than at anterior end, 458 to 1,124 long by 201 to
3 IO at widest level ( at or above midregion).
Tegument spinose; spmes more densely situated
anteriorly, few within both suckers. Eyespots absent. Oral sucker with ventral aperhue, 35 to 79
long by 58 to 102 wide. Acetabulum 60 to 102
long by 67 to 107 wide. Sucker width ratio 1:1.0
to J .3. Forebody 119 to 275 long or 21 to 34% of
hody length. Prepharynx 19 to 56 long. Pharynx
26 to 40 long by 30 to 51 wide. Esophagus 23 to
63 long; both length of prepharynx and esophagus
,·ary between ½ and 2 times length of pharynx.
Intestinal bifurcation usually nearer level of acetahulum than pharynx. Ceca terminating 6 to 50%
of body length from posterior end, at or beyond
testicular le\'e}.

u

V

Testis usually in-egularly l'lo11gatc, median, and
Blightly diagonal; 12:"3 to 233 lo11g by -17 to l I <J
-wide; with vasa effncntin from two anterior IRtt-ral
margins. Posttestic11lar ~pace' 14 to 43~, of hoch
length, Cirrns sac areuate, overlappi11g aeetab11lt1111.
1180 to 393 long by 37 to 68 wide, 3 to 6 tinws
longer than witle, length 22 to 38'?~ of body length:
containing ovoid seminal vesicle, pars prostatiea.
vesicular and prostatic cells, and cirrus occupying
.anterior 45 to 68% of sac: cirms with thorn-shaped
1pines up to 12 µ long with a hast' up to 15 widt\
'Usually up to 11 long by 8 wide. Genital atrium
muscular, without spines, 21 to 3.5 long. Genital
pore sinistral, near anterior edge of acetabulum.
Ovary dextral, contiguous with or somewhat
separated from testis, usually postacetabular and
.not lobed, occasionally at aeetabular level or indistinctly lobed, elongated, 44 to 170 long by 28 to
109 wide. Laurer's canal immediately adjacent to
1mall seminal receptacle. Uterus usually filling
iJllOst of available space posterior to acetabulum,
6'oining midregion of terminal organ or slightly
!anteriorly. Terminal organ to left of cirrus sac,
,with spined or unspined basal portion and spined
'distal portion, 88 to 135 long by 37 to 72 wide, 2
to 3 times longer than wide, length 34 to 69% of
cirrus sac; spines up to 14 long hy 8 wide at th<'
'base, usually up to IO by 9 in posterior vesick, and
6 by 4 in anterior portion. Eggs 16 to 26 long b)
18 to 12 wide in mounted specimens, 21 to 30 hy
9 to 13 in living ones. Vitellaria tightly compacted
lateral groups at or near ovarian le,·el except in
1eingle specimen with separated follicles.
. Excretory vesicle elongate, usually extending anteriorly well into testicular level. containing ,5 to
13 conspicuous concretions 6 to 6,3 µ long: pore
terminal.
Type host: Mugil cephalus.
Site: Intestine.
f
LocaUties: Waters of and adjacent to Mississippi
1
Sound, Mississippi, and Dauphin Island, AlaLama.
HolotlJpe: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 71963, paratype: No. 71964.
The name "glebulentus" refers to the abundancf'
of lumpy concretions in the excretory vesiclC".
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FIGURES 13-15.
Lasiotocus {!lclmle11t11s. 13. Holotype. , l'lllr,tl , if'w. l ,J. Dorsal ,iew to .<-how cit rn ,
;ac and c•xcretory vesicle. 15. Ornrian complex drawn fr('ehand from li,·ing spedmc11 showiuir ·em.ill.ti
·eceptade at base of oviduct.

DISCUSSION

Lasiotocus glebulentus

can apparently he

~rentiated from all other spt'cies of Lasiolocu, Looss, 1907, by the several conspicuous
IX>ncretions in the excretory vesic1e. A single
conspicuous concretion was present in the \'esicles of all but two of 42 reexamined spt'cirne11s
of L. trachinoti Overstreet and Brown, 1970.

The present trematode is unusual in having
tightly compacted vitellaria and
genital pore
to the left of the midlinc. Most of the numerous
species of Lasiotoc11s have a medially locat<•d
pore, but in a few it may be either mc-clial or
rubmedia], depending 011 preparation of the
naterial or biological variation.

a

Spl'dPs \\'ith a <;11li11H'di:d µ;t•11ital pcJJt' cliff(•

i!.l<'b11!t·11t11.1· in vl1a1,1c·ters othl'r tlia11 the
<'\.cretor~· <·onc•rl'tions. The• pun• is to the• righ
i11 L. od/111( ri ( Sri\ ast.l\ a, I l. D., I <J3~)) Yama
guti. HJ,54, a speeit·s with a sucker,, idth 1.itie
of about 1:0.i and the terminal organ shapt'<l i,
an iu\'ertcd U anterior tu tlw cirrus sac. In hot!
L. 111i1111t11s ( ~fanlc'r, 1931) Thomas, HJ.5~). am
L. dongat11s ( .\[anter, 19:3 I) Tl,omas. 1959
the gl'11ital poff• is slightly ldt of th,, n,idline o·
th<' acctahnlum. Tht· desL'riptions of hot!
worms are incomplete, hut L. 111i11utus has a,
oral suckc.•r larger than tl1e acetah11lum ,111d L
dongaf11s has thP testis o,·erlapping the o,·ary
110 prepharynx, and slightly separated \ itellim
follic:les. Sogandares-Bernal and Hutton ( HJ.5!-;I
reported egg sizes of and illustrated a spPcimc:1
they belien.•d to he L. 111in11tus. In L m11gili~
O\'erstrcet, ]969, from thl' snn1(• host at Ibcayne Bay, Florida, the genital pore b C'ithc1
medial or submedial, the oral sucker is weak!)
developed, the ceca consistent}~ extend to 11ea1
the posterior end of the body, and the eggs an
typically smaller, C\'en though n,·erlapping in
size ,, ith thosl' of L. gldJ11l<'l1tus.
The largc·~t 111ounted paratype and four large
solitary L. gleb11lc11tus l'Xamined :ilin• on 22
February 1971 were devoid of spin<'s in the
posterior vesicle and in tl1<' proximal port io11 uJ
the anterior part of the tcnninal organ. Bartoli
( 196.5) noted a si111ilar co11<litio11 i11 L. lo11gicystis \\'here the metacercaria but not the posllar\'al stagl' had a spi11ed postl'rior , csicle and
Fischthal and Thomas ( 1969) rt'porte<l that
some specimens of L. C!Jlloglossi and apparent!~
other spt->cies had a spine<l post0rior ,·<•sit'k
, while otlwrs did not. The taxonomic <;ig11ifieance of the presence or abse•11ce of tl1e spilll''
· i., q11estionahk.
from/,,

Monorch11dae

from Overst~eet,1969
Lasiotocus haemuli sp. n.
Figure 30
Hosts: Haemulon plumieri ( 2 of 5), type
host; Haemulon sciurus ( 2 of 6) .
Site: Intestine and pyloric caeca.
Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No.
71312, paratype: No. 71373.
Description ( based on 18 specimens):
Body elongate, 0.49 to 0.93 long by 0.16
to 0.22 wide, usually widest at midbody;
posterior end pointed or rounded; usually
a constriction immediately posterior to level
of oral sucker. Cuticle completely spinose.
Eyespots absent. Oral sucker terminal, funnel-shaped, 0.11 to 0.17 long by 0.10 to
0.15 wide. Acetabulum weakly developed,
0.05 to 0.06 long by 0.05 to 0.07 wide.
Sucker ratio 1: 0.4 to 0.6. Fore body 29 to
48% of body length. Prepharynx shorter
than pharynx. Esophagus usually shorter
than pharynx. Intestinal bifurcation a short
distance anterior to acetabulum. Caeca terminating beyond middle of posttesticular
space.
Testis slightly irregular, 0.07 to 0.13
long by 0.05 to 0.10 wide. Posttesticular
space 17 to 35 % of body length. Cirrus sac
arcuate, 0.11 to 0.18 long by 0.03 to 0.05
wide, extending around left or dorsal of
acetabulum to or near ovarian level; containing large ovoid seminal vesicle, prostatic cells, saccate cells opening into pars
prostatica, cirrus with thorn-shaped spines
4 to 5 microns long. Genital atrium short,
unspined. Genital pore anterior to acetabulum, sometimes ventral to intestinal bifurcation.
Ovary varying from slightly irregular to
triangular, never dextral, and occasionally
sinistral to median line through testis, 0.05
to 0.10 long by 0.05 to 0.09 wide. Seminal
rPceptacle absent. Vitelline follicles in lat,ral groups, 8 tO 10 on each side, between
levels of acetabulum and ovary. Terminal
organ 0.05 to 0.10 long by 0.03 to 0.05
wide, 30 ro 90 % length of the cirrus sac;
proximal vesicle unspined; anterior portion
with spines 5 microns long. Uterus may

or may not extend past caecal termination,
entering terminal organ at junction of spiny
and unspined portions. Eggs 17 to 24 by 11
to 13 microns.
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Figurt> 30.
ventrnl view.

Lasiotocus lw·muli, holotype,

[xcretory vesicle s ere, usually extending
to level of caecal ter •rnnation; pore termi nal.
Discttssion: Lasi locus haemNli is found
with L. tmncat11J af' 1 resembles that species
but differs from it 1 , having a luger sucker
ratio, a non-dextraJJy located o a.v, and a
larger pharynx C'lmpared with the •idth of
the neck. Lasio. o ··11s haem,tli differs from
L. longo•vatt1.s in the arrangement of the
gonads and size and shape of eggs. Lasiotocus beauforti and L. lo11gicaec111n differ
from L. haemtdi in that they are longer;
also, L. bea11forti has a longer genital atrium
and L. longicaec111n has longer caeca and a
different position of the cirrus sac. Lasiotoc11s pritchardae ( Nahhas and Cable, 196-i)
is a larger species with a distinctly lobed,
dextrally located ovary.

l(

9. Proctotrema lintoni n.sp. (Figs. 4 and 5).
Synonym: Monostomum sp. Linton 1905, p. 379.
Hosts: Orthopristis chrysopterus, hogfish; Menidia menidia, silversides.
Position: intestine. Frequency: one from nineteen hogfiah; one from eighteen ailversides.

These two specimens were finally referred to the same species although
there arc certain slight differences. Both specimens seemed to be somewhat
macerated and only a few spines ooulcl be seen. Spines are probably normally
present. Fig. 4 is of the specimen from silversiclcs. The other specimen (from
hogfish) is similar except for an oral sucker even more drawn out posteriorly,
and a three-lobed ovary.
Body elongate, tapering almost to a point posteriorly, broadest anteriorly,
l · l mm. in length and 0·45 mm. greatest width. Oral sucker elongated posteriorly, about twice the size of the ventral sucker (diameters 144 and 86µ.
respectively). Genital pore median, just anterior to the ventral sucker.
Pharynx small, almost spherical; oesophagus short; caeca not reaching the
posterior end by a short distance. Testis single, median, spherical. Cirrus sac
large, extending some distance posterior to ventral sucker; cirrus spincd,
prostate cells conspicuous, spherical seminal vesicle in base of cirrus sac. Ovary
anterior and to the right of testis. Vitelline glands in two lateral groups of
about eight follicles each, posterior to ventral sucker. A small seminal receptacle seems to be present. Uterus fills posterior part of body. Eggs about
24 x 10µ (according to Linton three times longer than wide).
The shape of the eggs readily distinguishes this species from Proctolrema
bacilliovatum Odhner 1911.
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G--,. _ , (Manter, 1931)
Fo,v..c,ae III draw, Ina 5 of t1ae , pic6,b (Ortlao,rtdu ""76tl#l#u) .
......_ ._.. nllrnd to tllla -,.ciel. n., ftrial from a 1eqth ol l.O - 19
mm. The Tmtral IIICbr. m.., IPL I m, ii llia'bd1 more than half the
ol .._ onl . . . . . the ...,,_ ia o.os .to 0.07 m lone and 0.ol to 0.06
the ....... ii nearty, u - .
dwa·tbe ~ and the ceca
the poeterior ball ol the ..... - llilhtlF be,cind. Other dtancteriatic:
are lbowa in Fip. 10. 11, 3e and 91. la. Ne Nlllin;l1 nceptade wu - , bat it
Deftl'tbeleu be Pft181t. u the
of orpm would mab it ~ cli8iailt llt
·aee du 1tr11ctun1 If praeat. The .... &ftl'qe about 2J by 1J"' The mon ...._
feature of thi1 ■pedea i1 the ~ large size of the rose-thorn ■tiaped drra
lpina (ZS f' lone) and the Ions
■pines of the metraterm (25-JO f& bis) :
the spina of the aterml bc,dy conriac, however, are of the same 1ize u thoee ia
Gntalo,a b,o,,forli (10 f& Joa,).
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Manter was evide,itly mistaken in saying that the "Monostomwn sp."
of Linton, 190S, p. 379, is a synonym of G. li·ntoni. Apparently the
species referred to is _the one shown in Linton's Fig. 223, for Manter
quotes Linton's statement that-the eggs are three times longer than wide.
I have found nwneroua specimens of the species shown in Linton's Fig.
223, and they are very different from G. lintoni, as will be seen from
. the following delcription._

Lasiotocus lintoni ( Manter, 1931 )
Thomas, 1959
Synonyms: Proctotrema lintoni Manter, 1931
Genolopa lintoni (Mamer, 193 I)
Hopkins, 1941
Host: Orthopristis chrysopterus
Site: Intestine
Localit'y: Sama Rosa Island I P-uisttt't1l11 &,-

1

Florida

9'J

~~~~ Monorchldae
Proctotrema longicaecum,
(Plate 44, figs. 87-89)
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Host: A nisotremus interruptus (Gill)
Location : Intestine
Locality: James Island, Galapagos
Number: 2 specimens in one of 3 hosts examined
The following specific diagnosis is based on 2 specimens from the
above locality and one specimen from A nisotremus virginicus (Linn.)
from Tortugas, Florida. Specimens from both regions are figured (figs.
87 and 89), and differences are discussed below.
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PROCTOTREMA LONGICAECUM

Body spined, elongate, 1.5 to 1.781 by 0.292 to 0.357, anterior end
truncate, posterior end tapering slightly and rounded. Oral sucker terminal, funnel shaped, longer than wide, length 0.240 to 0.314, width 0.202
to 0.272. Acetabulum about ½ body length from anterior end, 0.107 to
0.126 in diameter or about half the transverse diameter of oral sucker.
Prepharynx present, almost as long as pharynx, pharynx well developed,
0.117 to 0.130 long by 0.080 to 0.118 wide; esophagus not quite so long
as pharynx; ceca extending to near posterior end of body. Genital pore
median or submedian, a very short distance anterior to acetabulum. Testis
large, ovoid, intercecal, directly posterior to midbody. {Two vasa efferentia could be seen arising from the anterior end of the testis in one specimen.) Cirrus sac elongate, curving around the right side of acetabulum
or overlapping the right half of acetabulum, extending to the anterior
edge of the ovary or even past the ovary to the anterior edge of the testis;
containing a long-spined cirrus, pars prostatica, prostate gland, and, in its
basal third, the ovoid seminal vesicle. Spines in the cirrus are of one type.
Ovary ovoid, unlobed, immediately anterior to testis, to the right. Seminal receptacle, if present, rudimentary. Vitellaria of 9 large, distinct
follicles on each side, lateral, just posterior to midbody at ovariotesticular
level. Uterus chiefly intercetal, filling most of hindbody, entering the
middle region of the metraterm sac. Metraterm sac elongate oval, to the
left, extending a short distance posterior to the acetabulum, containing a
large spherical vesicle in its base and an anterior spiny region. What
seems to be a muscular terminal region is probably the genital atrium but
is not demarked from the metraterm. Eggs 18 to 20 by 9 to 11 µ. The
excretory system could not be made out.
Comparisons. This species is probably most closely related to Proctotrema truncata (Linton, 1910) n. comb. 1 (Synonym: Genolopa truncata
Linton), but is clearly distinct in the following characters: more elongate
body, much longer ceca, more slender cirrus sac, smaller ovary, more posterior vitellaria, larger acetabulum, and slightly larger eggs. P. longicaecum differs from P. bacilliovatum Odhner, 1911 in shape of eggs as well
as in other characters; from P. lintoni Manter, 1931 in body form, size of
oral sucker, extent of ceca, more posterior vitellaria, more slender cirrus
sac, and shorter eggs. It differs from P. plectorhynchi Yamaguti, 1934 in
shape of ovary, length of ceca, more slender cirrus sac, and smaller eggs.
It differs from P. macrorchis Y amaguti, 1934 in longer ceca, shape and
position of ovary, and smaller eggs.
1 The removal of Genolopa truncata from the genus Genolopa leaves GenoIopa ampullacea, the type species, still in the genus which is at least for the present
recognized as distinct from Proctotrema.
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L ...,..,,_ NCOftred from LrtltrirHU ollo,tticus C. & V. near
·
are almost identical with the 3 s~rnen• described by M.anW
(1940)
.'4!tlli~,.. _,,,.,.,.,,., (Gill) and A. virginicu.s (L.) found near the CGUt of
Florida and the ~ Islands except for minor diffttmccs in the sizes of the oral IUdren.
In view of tbe llbknown varialiilky of tllie 1pt'('la thac differcncn are considered inadecpate
to jastifJ the erection of a aew specia
Napty (1948) claims that L bnt,forti is a synonym of L. longicotcum but as L. I ~
ct1M bu a much aborter aenital atrium and a longer excrflory bladder than L. btouforli this II
conaidered unlikely. Unfortanately Ma11Rr'1 description of the excretory system and cer1ala
other anatomical features is incomplete. Consequently a more complete description bued •
present specimens is givm below.
Diognosu: Body oval or more elonpted; extremities almost truncate; 1.4 to 1.7 long; 0.46
to 0.47 broad at widest point in region of vitelline glands. Body surface covered with ...U.
backwardly directed spines. Oral sucker 1ub-terminal, funnel shaped, 0.21 to 0.23 by 0.17 to o.20.
Ventral sucker in anterior half of body, separated from oral sucker by distance varyins &oa
0.25 to 0.32; almott apherkal, 0.12 to 0.14 by 0.12, appreciably smaller than oral sucker. :Rado
of oral to ventral sucker 1.50: 1 to US: 1. Oral opening antero-Vffltral, opening into short prepharynx. Pharynx oval; 0.065 by 0.05 to 0.10 by 0.10. Esophagus short. Gut-ceca Joas;
postero-laterally directed. terminatins a short distance from posterior extremity. ~
pore terminal, posteriorly. Excretory \>ladder tubular, reaching almost to ventral-sucker.,....
bifurcating. Genital pore median, immediately preacetabular. Genital atrium abort, oftl. Tellil
single, median, with longitudinal axis diagonally placed; 0.23 to 0.24 by 0.12 to OJS. Vu .,_
erens abort. Cirrus pouch large, up to 0.46 by 0.10, with spherical vesicula-seminalis. short ....
lar pars-prostatica, armed cirrus with large elonga\ed spines, and prostatic cells. Ovary 1D 11A
. of mid-line, lateral to anterior margin of testis, compact, oval, 0.10 to 0.12 by 0.07 to 0.11. 0oli,e
and Meblis's gland median at ovarian level. Laurer's canal short, running antero-lateral17 frolll
a sliahtly swollen portion of oviduct and opening dorsally near base of cirrus pouch; awoUa
portion of oviduct may represent veatigial receptacolum-seminis. Uterus emerges YCntrally frolll
ootype: proximal ncion acts as a receptaculum-aeminis-uterinus; descending and asc:endioe . . . .
of aterua 611 most of post-ovarian space. Terminal organ of uterus well developed, oonsistins ol
proximal. a1molt lpberica1 region with sperms and a terminal spined portion. Uterine spinea
appnwmatclJ twice tbe length of cirrus spines. Uterus enters proximal region of distal clamber. .Ens oal: 0.015 to 0.020 by 0.0125 to 0.otS. Vitelline follicles situated in 2 lakral lf'OIIPI
at llelticalo-o-riaa lnel, cnerlappinc gut-ceca. Transverse yolk duct at ovarian or pre-o,ariua
lnel si'fflll rile to median, donally directed yolk duct.

Renamed La.siotocus accraens1s
by F1 9 chthal & Thomas,
Lasiotorns longicaecurn ( Manter, 1940)
Yamaguti, 1953
Synonyrn : Proctotrerna longicaecurn Manter, 1940.
Host: Anisotrernus virginicus (J ).
Site: ceca and intestine.
✓~'"~'c."

1969

Lasioto c11,s longicaecum ( Manter, 1940)
Yamaguti, 1954
Proctotrema longicaeC11m Manter, 1940
H_ost: A nisotrernus ·r1irginicm ( 3 of 6).
Site: Rectum.
f419U1 ,-
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5. Lasiotoeeu lo" 1fror

25. [,asiotorn.s lon~ica<'Cum ( lankr. 19 W).
Hospedador: Balistcs polylepis (Steindaduwr).
Localizacion: intestino.
Dist:ibucion ~eo~rafira: Bahia Santa Ines. Bai a California. ~le·
XlCO.

Lo'- rt>presentantP:- de t>sta e:-pecie en la presente <'oleceion ~on
identicos a los desnilos por :Manter ( 19 tO).

tr..APn·.-

flMl,}, 1

H-P.,

196~.

Lasiotoc us lonrj.cp-~ cis Baxtoli , 196;,
l>t:SCRIPTIOS.

/.~ ky&le : spherique et transparent ; sa paroi, raihlement resistant<.', est peu ("paisse <25-30 11>.
La laille de la metacerl'aire est tri·s ,ariahl<• ; au cours de son
:t('<'roissl'llll'lll nous assistons au de,·eloppt•flll'lll progrt•!->sit des orgaflt•, gt•nitaux jusqu'a J"apparilion des foJJiculp-. , ilt•lli11s. 1,•(;\ol11tio11
cit• c·t'l appan•il genital ~l·mhlt> ,'arn;h•r llllt' fui!'\ ,.,, sla<l<' allt•int .
1·11 l'll't•I, je n'ai jamais ren(·ontn; dt• mt:l:tt·erca11·ps da,antag,· cJifl't•rl'IH'i1:es. D'aillt>urs, quand -.a taille dt•,·il·nt trop importanlt-, Jc
('llrps de la Ian·,, s'opacifil' j11-.,111':'1 et' (jilt' l'c,n 111• pui,,c· llll'lllt' plu,
y d1,i;eernt'r Jes grande,; ligncs cit· l'appan•il gt•nital : ensuik la mt•to-

0
·10
•

ccrcaire m<'urt.

Dans la deM·ription qui suit. "'Ult•, ,er•,nt c·unsicJ,:rct•s 11•, 111t'•tacert·airt•s. lri•s e,ol 11t•es.
Corps : ii est allongc el lanci-olt• 1 Fig. I 1, mt•M1rant .-,7fi-H411 ,, de
longueur sur 280-4 Jfi II de largl'ur ; t·etlt• dt•rnit•n• :tlh-int -.on maximum au nin•au de la ventousf' ,·entralt•. La l'lltirule ,•.,, t'<>ll\'t•rte
d'epines disposees en quinconce, nomhreuses et fortes dt111h la
region anterieurc·. La spinulation va en s'amcnuisant pMgr<'l- i\(•ment jusqu'a disparaitre dans Ja region posterit•un•.

Glandes cephaliquei : ellt.•s sont bien developJ>t't's t.•l s't•kn<frnt
,·ers l'arri<'re jusqu'au niwau dt> la ,·en louse n•ntrale tFig. 21.

1,,

°''Jffl,~mt> nt>rr1r11r ,11r
IIIH'l'lf'II /i(:tnJthonna,rr

irtt•
I
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fo,1mm
l

•

\i'
1

,,tJTli!IH,

prc.\pnryfion favc,rnl,1,·, j'ui pu 11l1•u-n·1·r
IP'I nerr, <(Iii 14'(•11 h·h11pp,•nf ; ,,. nt•rf

po .. lPH•-mrrliAn ""' le pti, rmportant.
'/ ,1, hr• nculnirr~: 1111 nnmhr«- dt• 11,·Ull, ,•llt•'I 1111nt ""'YrtH~lri,pr,•,.
laln lf'mt"nt rli1111JWlllt\e11 pnr rnpport 1111 phnry11" ; ,,11,," i"1111t c·oll"i1a111m•·nl pr~1111.-ntr,. Hr rh11,1w• n '1 t1\, Ir" f(ruin" de• piJ(nwnt 111•11v,•nt ,~,,-••
,·un,tt•n,i-• rn unr moti't' 11u1cp1r nu dl11JM-1·11t'•M imr unt• ain• pl11, , 011
rnoin" rr.slrf'inte.

r,nlm1•r., : la v.-nt«ttl"•' omit• 1•11t \'t•ntrttlt' ••I -.11J,1t•r111in11lf' : f'll
,c.-nhal rlrculalrr. rllr 1wut 1-trt> purfou, ll-uc.,rc•111,•nl pf 11,. lur,(f' 1ru•·
ton,cuc- : ~on diaml-trr vari• ttntrr I 06 µ rt H,1 µ,
I.a wntons<' Y<'ntralc <'St :\ chernl sur les tit•rs anterieur et m~dian,
prt.'s,rue (•ntii•rt>nwnt t'ontt-nue dans ce <lernier. Sa partie _inkn_1e est
cll'po11n ue t..l't'·pines t'l <l'rnenwnll•e dt' quclques ,·errues. Son dtamelre e,t t·ompris enlre l 00 µ et 135 ,•.
Lt.' rapport' \'entousaire \'O; \'V os<'ille cnlrt• 1 t.•l 1,19.

A ppnrt>il digestif : I<' pn\pharynx est prt~~mt ,·_hez to~~s. les ind~\'idu-. n,ai-. ii (•st peu d,'·n·lopp,·· ; <'t'pt·nclanl. 11 :1tk1nl parl01s la m'.11tic de la longueur du pharynx. Ce tlt•rni,•r est gloliule11x : son 1lrnml'trt> varit> entre :15 µ et 5(, µ,
La longueur de l'o•soph'l'lgt' t'sl t'•galt.· ou mrme largt'mt·nl supt~ri1•u1c t't cl'ilt• cl11 pharynx. Lt•, ,·u•cum,. 111111 lt•r111i11a11x. ,;'an-N,•nl
dans le <fernier cinquii·me de la longm·ur du l'orps .
,J,pp11reil genital I Fig. 3).
a .tpp(/rnl gPnit,1/ male : ii n\ a 1p1'11n ,1•111 frslicule; ii t•,;t lo«-M·
li,i' ,·,·rs It• milieu dt> la "istann• comprist• t•nln· la \t'nton,t• \'t>O·
,,.-a le l'I l'extrt'•mite postfrit•un· du 1"11rpi,,: sun diami·tr,• ,urit• t•nlrt'
70 ~' d 100 µ_ Lt>s dt•ux spermidudt·, :thouti,-.t•nt au nttiuu• point_.
:'t la hase de la pcwh,, du cirn' . Cl'tk dt'rmi·rt·, lungue tit• I 110 µ .A
J till ll, t•,t t·ompo"·.,. tl'111w ,,··sic11lt· ,,•minalt• tJ~n~ sa parlit• proxi11ialt• <•0111m11niq11ant a,·t't.' le• 1·irr1• par l'intnmNiiuin• ,run t·aanali cult•, futun• pars pro:itntic,1. C,·, formation~ sont t>nlourt"•t•. cit' ,·t>llul(•s fl cytoplas111t• granul<•ux. lnult', wmhlahlt>,; ,
- h. A ppnrl'il yrnit"I femt>l!r : ""' a ire t'"' 1·ontigu au lt',tieule. t·n
ll\alll l'f :'1 droill' dt> C'l'llli-ci. n(' f11r1111• arrundi,• , ii nlt'Mlft' tit' :to 1.4 jj
.-,n 11 cit• diarni-tr<'. La parlit• initialt· cl,· l'oviciudt· e,t rn1'lt1t' d ' un
,·· l'illH~lium ;'1 cit... \'il,ratiles, ,·t•s clt•rnier, dant orit·nte" ,er, la re~it n
di,tale. Le <":lllal dl' l.aun•r t•I 11· r,··•·••ptad,· ,t·· 111111al ,;ont pn;st-nl .
-O'IEI!_-

rrii•n• dt• <'t' clt•rnit•r, 1'11, itl,wl,· t•sl tit· nuu,t•au l'ilit'• ,11r 11n1· fa ilongeur ;. la ,·iliuture c-st 11ri1•nt,~•• t-n , .. n, in,·t-r!W cit• la ~,re;.,;,_
, En nrrii•rt• cle t't'!II formation 1l1;t11,111·ht• I,• f'Mnal i,•111 1l11 r,·.,... ,,_
p
ih•llin. Lt•s vitelloclut'h'!I uni unt• ori,·nlall11n ••n it,1,·m,.nt
er ult•, Lt's folli<"lllt•s , ·it..tlin -.ont rwtt,·111, •111 , t, 1111'111•<1 ,I
UJJl'nt utw po ition ,tor'lialr ,•t ,•,tra-,·11·ral1 •, .111 1111 11,•11 ,t,, I',·
t"ompris ,•ntr<• l'atrri,'·rt• 1l1· l':11 ,··tal,11l11m d la p.u l1t· mt, •r1t•11r,•
t tit-ult•. Aprt'.s u,oir d,·c·r1t 11111• l11,11rl1•, 1'11t,;r11, ,I,'" '"' t,,. ,t.,n
ant• trrminal. :111 l'liliPU ,It• 111 '""J.:lll'llr cl•· 1·1•1111 - 1, 1.·,·11wmt.l,·
l'urgam• lt•rmi1rnl. c•omm,· 11'uill,•11r, 11111• ftarlit• ,I,· l'atnum l,,(• ·111 , t> t · t•n,·ironn,~ d'un matlt'hon r1•ll11la1rt• ........ , ,11lummr18'. ,Mn,
mbtane limitante.
Lu urfllt•t• du ,·irr,•, ,•rllt• ,I,· la parti,· •·xlr.-•1111· cl,• 1'11t,·r11, 1•1 c·t•II,•
la c1m.1si tolalite de· l'or~nnt• t1·r111inal """' t11pi-.,,;r, 1l1• riloe 11!1\''ll'I.
ng mai-. non ,·ihratilc.•s. /11 ,,;,,,,, 1111 dislingue tri·s ,wtlt·nwnt lt•uu
dulations sous l't•ITc.·t d,•s 1111111,·1•1111•nt, tlu litf11iclt• rt•mpli!lsHnl
reviles.
e. Atrium g1.1nil,1l : su long111•11r rst a-.s,•z i111p11rlantc• pui!l,fll'elh•
'pn t" parfoi ct•lll· d,· l'u,·,•t:il111lu111. II stmhll' ,·1111-.titue tic- dl'Ull
parties di1tinctes. La chambre proximale est courte et turgrs, ent«- :
on y obsen·e sou,·ent mais pa!i! toujours des cils identiques a ('c.•11 !l
rev~lant les ca,·ites de l'organe terminal et du cirre. La chambrt•
di1tale, longue et effilee, est purfois trt'.•s difficiJe a obsen:c•r ; ,,11, •
a'ou,·rl' a l'exti•rieur par lc pore genitul situe ,·entrulement l'l t•II

a,·anl de l'acetahulum.
App,,reil ezcrjf~ur : (Fig. 41 : ii
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Lasiotocus longitestis n. sp.
(Fig. 10)

Durio &

HosT: Plectorhynclws sp.; Lutjanidae; "loche
castex."
LOCATION: Intestine.
NuMBER: One.
HoLOTYPE: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 63306.
DESCRIPTION: Body truncate at anterior end;
broadly rounded posteriorly. Length 1.253;
width 0.365. Oral sucker funnel-shaped, 0.246
long by 0.176 wide. Forebody 0.348 long,
contracted. Acetabulum 0.115 wide (0.070
long); sucker ratio 1 : 0.65. Prepharynx wide;
pharynx about 0.056 long by 0.040 wide;
esophagus probably about same length as
pharynx; ceca extending to 0.214 from posterior end of body. Testis elongate, 0.342 by
0.128 greatest width, in posterior half of body,
toward right side of body, more or less pointed
at posterior end; posterior end near level of
cecal ends. Cirrus sac large, bending around
right side of acetabulum, base near midbody;
containing saclike seminal vesicle, prostatic
vesicle, and cirrus armed with broad-based
spines. Genital atrium unspined; genital pore
median.
Ovary deeply four-lobed; lobes spherical and
connected only by narrow stalks; to right of
midline; immediately anterior to testis. Seminal
receptacle not observed. Vitellaria lateral at
ovarian level, cecal and extrncecal; seven to
nine follicles on each side. Mehlis' gland and
yolk reservoir posterior to ovary; uterus coiling
to left of testis, extending nearly to posterior
end of body, entering terminal organ near
middle. Terminal organ 0 182 long by 0.080
greatest width, curving around left side of
acetabulum; basal half un ,pined, filled with
eggs; anterior half armed with slender spines.
Eggs thin-shelled, collapsed, 24-28 by 14-15 ,_,..
Excretory pore ventroterminal, glandular; excretory vesicle apparently short and ,vide.
D1scussION: This species is most similar to
L. plectorhynchi (Yamaguti, 1934) lamaguti,
1954 from a related host in Japan. Lasiotocus
longitestis differs in its longer, more m,rro\\'
testis reaching to within less than one-hnrth
body length of posterior end of bod) , as do
the ceca; its cirrus sac relatively cons1t..eral- h
longer; and four- rather than three-lobed ovar~.
Lasiotocus himezi Yamaguti, 1951, has a fourlobed ovary and a fairly long testis but it has
a much longer esophagus, less elongate oral
sucker, and longer posttesticular space. In
L. nwcrorchis (Yamaguti, 1934) Yamagut1,
1954, the posttesticular space is almost hall
bo<ly length.

Ma.nter,1968
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(See Fip. 12, 3c, 9c)
Length umallt between 0.5 and 1.0 mm but sometimes slightly exceeding these
limits. Body um-lha;ld. broadest in middle, tapering toward both ends but expanding apin at the anterior encl around the large oral sucker. Cuticular spines
covering entire body. Oral sucker ,tightly more than twice diameter of ventral
sucker (oral sucker in type 0.12 by 0.15 mm, ventral sucker 0.05 by 0.06 mm).
Pharynx nearly spherical, about two-thirds diameter of ventral sucker. Prepharynx · very short, seldom visible in whole mounts. Esophagus slightly longer
than pharynx. Intestinal ceca ending about half-way between testis and posterior
md. Single testis very cloee behind ventral sucker, sometimes partly dorsal to it, so
that cirrus pouch is crowded forward and 9'dom extends posterior to ventr:i.1 sucker.
Cirrus and distal portion of metratcnn pouch spiny; spine of cirrus wedge-shaped,
nearly in form of equilateral trianclc, about 8 t4 lon1; spines of metraterm very narrow and needle-like (Fir. 9c). Ovary on ril(ht 1idr of vrntral sucker, overlapping
anterior end of testis, sliahtly trilobate o almo t spherical. Vitellaria consisting
of compact groups of 8 to 10 follicles cloe.e to dor al surface on each side of ventral
sucker and antrrior end of testis. Coil• of uterut filling intercecal space from ovary
to posterior end. slightly Offrlappin« intestinal crca and rdges of testi s. Eggs
elongate, averaairw 26 by 11 "' and in liYing spr,. ,mrns often 2! time~ a~ long as widr
(Fi1. 3c). Ex r~ory bladder undi ided, pouch h ped.
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Lasiotocus longovatus ( Hopkins, 1941 )
Thomas, 1959
. Synonyms: Genolopa longovatum Hopktns, 1941; Proctotrema longovatum ( Hopkins) Manter, 1942.
Hosts: • Bathystoma aurolineatum ( J) ;
• Haemulon bonariense ( J) ; • H. f lavolineatum ( C); • H. sciurus ( J).
✓""""'c"0
Site: ceca and intestine.
cwz"f"
Seventy trematodes are referred to this
species on the basis nf egg size and ocher
measurements, length of ceca and general
topography of organs. We did not observe
the urn-shape described by Hopkins ( 1941 )
in either living or mounted specimens. However, Hopkins states (p. 401) "This is almost certainly the same species as the specimen shown in Figure 223 of Linton ( 1910)
under the name 1Monostom11m sp.'." Obviously, he was referring to Linton ( 1905)
since Figure 223 of Linton's 1910 paper
represents a bucephalid. Our material is
very similar to Linton's in the shape of the
body and oral sucker.
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Lasiotocus longovatus
(Hopkins, 1941) Thomas, 1959
Genolopa longovatum Hopkins, 1941.
Proctotrema longovatum (Hopkins, 1941)
Manter, 1942.
Hosts: Anisotrem11,s virginic11s (2 of 6) •;
Haemulon aurolineatttm ( 1 of 7) ; Haemulon parrai ( 1 of 7 ) • ; H aemulon
sciums ( 2 of 6); Orthopristis chrysopterus ( 3 of 4).
Site: Pyloric caeca and intestine.
Disc1usion: There is considerable variation in this species. The caeca may end at
the testicular level rather than somewhat
past it, the testis may be well removed
from the acetabulum, and the cirrus sac of.
ten extends beyond the acecabulum. The
body is characteristically urn-shaped as originally described bur exceptions occur ( Nahhas and Cable, 1964:201).
Whether various species of monorchiids
should be in the genus Proctotrema or Lasiotoc1✓s has been discussed by Manter and
Pritchard ( 1961 :483-484) and Nahhas and
Cable ( 1964:200). l am following Bartoli
and Prevot (1966: 406) wh J transferred
co the genus Lasiotoms all spc ·ies previouslr
referred to as Proctotrenza except P. b,1cillio1•at11m.

Lasiotooue malas1 (Nagaty,1948) Thomas,1959
Syn.: Proctotrema malasi

Tlla ~ 1:,ttan: The' oral aucku ia rounded or slightly broader than long, measuring
diameter. There ia a well-dneloped pharynx which is more or le s rounded
in diamettt. There is no pre-pharynx, but .lllllt oaophagus is pretent. The two simple intestinal caeca do not quite reach the posterior end
of die trematode, and are often beaded in their courte due to the collapse of the intestinal lumen
in aome parts.
the male genitalia: The single testis is spheroid, measuring 0.135 to 0.180 mm in diameter
and is situated medially between the intestinal caeca at the junction of the middle and P!lSt rior
thirds of the body. The cirrus sac is long and is bent alons ide the anterior and right border f
tbe ftntral sucker which it partly overlaps donally. It measure 0.203 to 0.338 mm in lcn th,
IO 8.157 mm in

allahtlY 1onaer than broad, meuurin1 0.068 mm

356

Tl

almost reaching the anterior
I
I
ing
a 1arp C-shaped structuft. It ia pl'OYided at ltl 41atat h
in lea,th.
The female genitalia: The Oftl'J 11 ...,aid, llllerodole contact
with it towards the right side. It llle&IIU'II 0.68 to 0.9 mm _ __.,
am .anir
c:aald be detected. The vitelline tllnda aa:IIPJ' a ratrid
_ _ _.. in posit'
raaalll¥ between the levels of the polterior borden of the
11111 dlM el the o
'1111 ..Uine folliclee are more or la, rounded, comparative!T larp, ,_... ma I
_ . _ cm a.ch side. There is a coapated trannene Yitllllllle d-=t ODlll!ldml the b
of die IJanda with the OTiduct. The 1JtelW reac:ba the . . . . . ad cm Nda .... af
111d may occupy ptactically the whole area poaterior IO the ftlltral ncker. On arc: ;go
,-IJowilh in color, small, meuurin1 0.CWx0.014 mm ia cllametier. The metratam pouch is
i..a anterior and towards the left lateral 1ide of the "'9tra1 mcker, ....-ins 0.158 1G 0.225
In llasth. Its distal half is provided with tons an4 slender spines which measure about
Ga mm in length. A comparatively large genital atrlam ii ,itm.\ed medially anterior to the
uDlon of cirrua sac and metraterm pouch, between the two intestinal caeca. It pouesses no spin ,
a dllncter which refers this species to the aenua Protloltttlta. Sometimes this atrium is displaaecl from its normal position by beinc folded back CIII the di•tal enda of the cirru
n
-.ierm pouch. It opens to the outside tbroufb a cammon pnita1 pOtt.

The nearest species to P. malasi is P. ••nut•• (Manter, 1931) Manter, 1942.
The new species differs from Manter's mainly in the following characters: Th
former species is lanceolate and is more than twice the size of the latter, which i
oval. Oral and ventral suckers of the former are about three times the diameter of
the corresponding organs of the latter. Intestinal caeca of former extend farther
posteriorly than those of the latter. Ova of former much larger than those of latter.
Dircussion.-In 1910 pnton described the genus
,Iopa with G. a,npullac.ea
as the type and ill 1911 Odhner deacribed the ,enus
with P. bacillio,1a-

Las1ot&ous minutus (Manter,1931) Thomas,1959
Proototrema minutum (Manter,1931) Manter,1942
Syn. Genolopa minuta Manter,1931
Hosts: Menidia menidia, silversides
Fundulus majalis, minnow
at Beaufort, N. C.

~

',

,,,,,,J;it,."1' ~~1 1'N :.:._

7. 8eMletta minu~. (Fig. 2).

Synonym: Mo1wstomum sp. Linton 1905, p. 356.
Hosts: Menidia menidia, silversides; Fundulus majalis, minnow.
Position: intestine.
Frequency: common in silversides.

Bodyovalorslightlyelongate, verysmall(0·35- 0·63 mm. x 0·17-0·63mm.)
covered with spines. Oral sucker slightly larger than ventral sucker (e.g. 59
and 51µ.; 56 and 48µ.). Genital pore slightly to the left close in front of ventral
sucker. Pre-pharynx lacking; pharynx almost spherical, oesophagus lacking
or very short; caeca (weakly developed and usually covered by eggs) terminate
a short but appreciable distance in front of the posterior end. Testis single,
median, oval or elongate, slightly posterior to mid-body. Cirrus sac large,
clavate, extending posterior to the ventral sucker. Cirrus armed with spines.
Ovary oval, often inconspicuous, anterior to testis. Vitelline glands inconspicuous, forming two compact groups of cells, dorsal, just posterior to ventral
sucker. Eggs oval (16-17 x 7-8µ.) filling almost the entire body and covering
nearly all the reproductive organs. Metraterm conspicuous, clavate, spined,
considerably shorter than cirrus sac. Excretory system with short me<lian stem.
One live specimen only 0·19 mm. in length was filled with eggs. No other
internal organs could be made out.
This species differs from Genolopa arnpullacea, to which it is most similar, in
its more elongate body, relative sizes of the suckers, more posterior extent of
the cirrus sac, .ani shor~r ca~ca. .... ,

?: "

' .. -~

• Lt1S1otorus minl4tum (Mcintcr, 1931) n. comb.

(Figs. 17 to 19)
H ,JSt: F1md1,/•,, 11111/is Baird & Girard; family Poecoeliidae.
Incidence of inf, rt;!J1t: In J of 3 hosts
Locolion : Autertor ½ intestme.
Locality: S E. BPach Drive, St. Petersburg, Florida,

Spf"cimeu.'.> of a trem.atc,de which we believe to be Proctotrcma miuiita ( ~1anter,
19JJ ) , Mat tr r. 1Q-1-2 wer collected from Fttndulus similis in St. Petersburg, FI ri a.
Out peumenr, d1ffe i
hlly trom t-.Ianter's t 1931) description of P. m ·»uta from
.Mcmdia menidia anJ l'irn1tt!tts tnajalis, in Beaufort, North Carolina. Th egg size
of our material is lo to 2U mi ·rons long by 12 to 16 microns wide as compared with
16 to 17 microns long by 7 to 8 microns wide as given by Manter ( 1931). The
specimen pictured in Figure 7 hows the eggs extending onlv a slight distance behind the testis In other specimens in our collection, the eggs e.xtend to the posterior end of the body The genital atrium of most of our specimens is e , rted due
to cirrus and metrat rm protrusion. Careful examination reveals no spines to be
present other than on the nvtratcrm (Fig. 18), cirrus (Fig. 19), and cuticle.
According to Manter': (1942) interpretation, Genolopa ,ninuta Manter, 1931
shares the unspined grnital atrium in common with species of Proctotrema O dhner,
1911. J ccordingly Manter ( 1942) transferred G. 111inr,ta to the genus Proctotrema.
Yamaguti ( 1953) synonymized Proctotrema Odhner, 1911, with Lasi-otocus Looss
1907. We agree with this synrnymy, but do nol agree with Yamaguti ( 1953) i~
leaving Proctotreina minuta (!)..fanter, 1931) Manter, 1942 in the genus Genolopo
Linton, 1010. Procfotrema minuta (Manter, 1931) Manter, 1942 (Synonym:
Ceuolof>a ninilta Manter, 1q31) becomes Lasiotocus mnmtutn (Manter, 1931) n.
cPmh.
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from:
Over street, 1969
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Lasiotocus mugiJis sp. n.
Figures 27, 28, and 29

I

Host: Mugil cephalus ( 1 of 3), type host.
Site: Intestine.
Holotype: U. S. N. M. Helm. Coll. No.
71311, paratype: No. 71372.
Description ( based on 5 wholemounts) :
Body delicate, 0.8 to 1.3 long by 0.24 to
0.38 wide; forebody narrow; posterior end
bluntly rounded. Cuticle spined. Eyespots
lacking. Oral sucker weak, usually folded,
0.08 to 0.15 wide. Acetabulum weakly developed, 0.10 to 0.13 long by 0.09 to 0.12
wide. Sucker ratio I: 0.8 to 1.1. Forebody
29 to 34% of body length. Prepharynx
shorter or longer than pharynx. Pharynx
0.05 to 0.06 long by 0.05 to 0.06 wide.
Esophagus 0.07 to 0.10 long. Intestinal bifurcation usually nearer acetabulum than
oral sucker. Caeca terminating near end of
body.
Testis slightly irregular, submedian, 0.10
to 0.25 long by 0.08 to 0.12 wide. Posttesticular space 20 to 34% of body length.
Cirrus sac large, arcuate, 0.22 to 0.30 long
by 0.07 to 0.10 wide, extending near or into
gonadal zone; containing ovoid seminal vesicle, well-developed prostatic cells, large saccate cells opening into pars prostatica, long
cirrus with thorn-shaped spines 8 to 19
microns long. Genital atrium unspined.
Genital pore median or submedian, anterior
to acetabulum.
Ovary 0.10 to 0.20 long by 0.07 to 0.14
wide, lobed or unlobed; if lobed, with 3 or
4 lobes; slightly dextral to overlapping
testis. Vitelline follicles in compact groups,

at gonadal level, intercaecal or overlapping
caeca. Terminal organ partially collapsed,
not over ½ as long as cirrus sac; anterior
portion with spines 16 to 21 microns long,
posterior portion unspined. Uterus not extending past midposttesticular level, entering terminal organ near junction of spiny
and unspined portions. Eggs 11 to 17 by
9 to 10 microns.
Excretory vesicle I-shaped, epithelia , extending near or into testicular le , l; pore
terminal.
Discussion: Several species of L,tJ · Jt ocus
have caeca extending to near the nd of
the body and vitellaria at the gonadal level.
This species can be differentiated from L.
latus (Manter, 1942) by body shape and
arrangement of gonads; from L. beau 1 orti
( Hopkins, 1941) by length of excretory
vesicle, number of posttesticular uterine
coils, and sucker ratio; from L. longicaecum
Manter, 1940, by body shape and character
of oral sucker; from L. chaetodipteri Thomas,
1959, by the body shape and amount of
posttesticular space; from L. longovatus
(Hopkins, 1941) and L. pritchardae Nahhas
and Cable, 1964, by sucker ratio and size of
eggs; from L. malasi (Nagary, 1948) by

Figure 27. Lasiotoc 11s mugilis, holo~e, dorsal view. Figure 28. Lasiotocus mugilis, oyary
from different specimen. Figure 29. Lasiotocus mugilis, anterior end.

the site of the virellana and length of esophagus and eggs; from L. himezi Y armguc1
195 1, L. odhneri (Srivastava, 19:,9), anJ
L. cacttminata (Nicoll, 1915) by size ,,f body
and eggs and number of posttestin,Iar
uterine coils.

Monorchiidae

31. Lasiotocus oculatus (Manter e t
Pritchard , 1961) n. comb.
(Fig. 30)
HABITAT: Intestine of Albula vulpes (local name

"oio"); Hawaii.
Specimens deposited in U. S. Nat. Mus. Hel m. ( o ll., No.

63558.
DESCRIPTION (based on 20 whole mounts): Body fu siform, spinose, oculate, with blunt extremities, 1.0-1 .5
mm long, 0.22-0.4 mm wide in midregion. Oral su cker
70-120 X 80-140 µ; prepharynx distinct; pharynx barrel shaped, 30-100 X 30-7 0 µ; esophagus 5 0-100 µ long; ce ca
terminating short of posterior extremity . Ace tabulum
0.07-0.16 mm in diameter, in posterior part o f an terior
third of body.
Testis elliptical, 0.16-0.25 X 0.11-0.16 m m, imm ediately postequatorial. Cirrus pouch claviform , 0. 25-0.43
X 0.06-0.12 mm, reaching to near ovary. Sem in al vesicle
0.08-0.18 X 0.05-0.1 mm; prostate cells well developed ,
though the pars prostatica is not well differentiated ;
cirrus lined with conical pointed spines l 0-30 µ long.
Genital atrium largely smooth. Genital pore immed iately

pre-ace tabular.
Ovary subglobular, 0.06-0.12 X 0.08-0. 12 m m, anterodextral to testis. Uterus filling most of postacetabular
space; metraterm opening into distal portio n of terminal
organ. Terminal organ 0.16-0.25 X 0. 11-0. 16 m m , basal
vesicle large, oval, 0.13-0.15 X 0.07-0. 1 mm ; short cylindrical distal portion with thick wall of circular m u scles,
densely covered inside with acicular spines. Eggs l o-21
X 9-13 µ in life. Vitellaria consisting on each side, of
8-14 rounded follicles, extending from level of posterior
end of acetabulum or immediately posterior t o it to level
of ovary. Excretory vesicle not traced.
DISCUSSION: In Geno/pa oculata Manter et Pntchard,
1961, the cirrus is stated to be unspmed , bu t in the
authors' Figure 2 of the terminal genitalia, the cirru,;
protruding into the genital atrium clearly shows "large,
plate-like rudiments of spines." It seems certain , however,
that thest:: structtm:s are actually spines pr •ssed against
the surface of the cirms. The "metratenr" 0f Manter
I
and Prikhard, described as "a short, w
muscular,
ovoid or pyriform in shape and unspineJ,
t l.J • the
d tJl portion of the terminal organ, mto whid1 the
metrateri11 opens, but in our spl!cimens this portion is
dt nsely armed with acicular spines as usual. In view of
c J1rplete agreement in mt;asurements except those of
.gg size. 1t seems ve~y likely that our spc<.•men: belong
to r ,e11olupa oculata whh:h is now tr.mferrcd to lasiuto-

cw'"
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Laeiotocus odhneri (Brivastava,II.n. ,1939) ~ " ~ : l 'IS'f
,._._..__. o.Auri, n. ap.

"·

.

.,

. Anbian Sea.
y two mawn 1pecunm1 of thia 11ptx-ies were obtained from the intestine
• fillh •·hich wu obtainecl from the Arabian Sea and examined at
· in Jullfl 1136. TI1P panuiite hu a fu1iform and spinoee body.
t'll...MN:Mla glanrl rella are wt-II clenlopecl in the pre-1wetahular part of the ho<lv.
-"'•.ililW"nt mount. th~ tN"lllatodcs meuure 2· 0--2· •• in len~th and O· 58
1m
• r edth, which oc~ul'II acroM the level of the middle of vitellaria
aub-tt•m, • i aral "m·krr of o· 12 o· 16 in diameter iN followed bv a o· 04_:
0- 88 long Vrt-Jlhu , " pha.r~·nx of O· 04-0- UH O· o& -0 · 06 size and an
omophagua of o· 12 " .! lenJ(th. Th<' oeMophagu11 bifur<·ates into two narrow
\\·hfoh end blincU~ • little in front of the hinder end. The acetabuham
••an• 0· 08--0· 11 in diameter and i.- situated at the junction of the seoond
and third fifth, of the body length.

The single teatis meaaures o· 22-0· 24 in diam •ter a.ml is itu t d u10 tl
to be right of the median line. a little helaincl the mid1lle l)f t,h hody. 'l'hr. <'irru

ao oonaiata of a swollen part, containin~ an uv Iv iculB Pminal1 of o· JIO· 11 X 0- ~ - 06 size, which opens through a narrow d d of u· o I n~th
int,o an oval pan proetatica. O· O.'l •· 11· O:i in ize, ~11rr,>undt-'d l • _pt1 t te
glanda and a narrow neck conta.ining a mall cludu •j ml t..oriu and a fairly
long cirrua, o· 15 O· 0-&, with prominent recnrvod h11ok of O· >2 x O· 00
Ilise. The genital atrium lies to the right of the anterior margin of the a -

tabulum.
The ovuy measures O· 14--0· 16 11· l 2--11· 14 in size and Ii t-0 the left
of the median line obliquely in front of tbo tefftis and overlapping ita anterior
border. The vitellaria are oomposed nf large. oval follicle.a arranged uymmetrically on the lateral sides betwflen thP. lE.>Yels of the ac.etabulum and middJe
of teat.is. Reoeptaculum seminis is absent. The shell gland complex Ii
between testis, ovary and the cirruR &al'. Laurer's canal is present. The

uterua contains a very largt" numher of eggs of o· 02 )· 023 o· 015 size
and occupies practioallv the whole of tht> post,- a.oot&bular spaoe. Terminally
the uterus continues into an inverted U-sbaped metr~term of o· 14-0· 1
diamet.er. The metrat.enn is surrounded by prominent gland cells. The
excretory bladder i1 a.s in other spe<·iea of t.he genus.
Odhner in 1911 <·re&ted the genna Proctotmna for P. ~iUwv..1tun1 which is
paruitic in M.UU& bar6atu.,. Subsequently three more speciee-P. linwni
Manter [1931] P. plulorlaynchi and P. macrorr.hia Yamaguti l 1934]- have been
added. P. odAMTi, n. ap. differs from the ty~ epecies in the shape and size
of it.a suckers, unlohed character of ovar~·. 8hape "nd posit.ion of cirrus ea.c
and metrat.erm and the eh.ape of eggs. From P. limoni it can be distinguished
by t.be ahape and size of su<'kerR, ~ition of genital pore, position of cirru
8&0 and metraterm and the absence of rerepta<>ulum seminis.
From the lut
two Japaneee 1pecia-P. pu.l'tmlaynchi and P. macrorrhi.c-it can be easily
aeparatfd by the lhape of the oral sucker. length of the int.estina.l caeca, •hamcter of ovary, 1hape of cirn.18 8&l' and metraterm a.ncl difference in t,h measurementa of the varioua 1tructured.
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Monorchidae
La.s1otocus
~.plectorhynchi(Yamaguti,1934}

'f-'1"1 ICf ',9

Body# elongated, 1.07 to 1.45 by 0.21 to 0.32 mm.
Oral aucker 0.1 to 0.15 mm. in diameter
Acetabulum 0.084 mm.
in diame~er
festis oval, posterior to midbody. virrus sac
l0.25 by 0.1 mm.) extending to dorsal side of ovary.
uvary deeply trilobate, directly anterior to testis.
Vitellaria of 7 ~o 9 large compact follicles at
ovariotesticular level on each s14e.
~ggs 26 to 29 by 15 to 18 µ
Hosta Pleotor
chus piotus
Locality: Japan Inland Sea)
Differs trom P.bacilliovatum in eharacters of eggs
and seminal vesicle. Differs from P.~runcata in character
of ovary and size of eggs; from ~-&1nton1 1n size of eggs.
J
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Proctotrema plectorhynclii;
ventral view, t~isted.
Type 1.45 x0.315 mm.
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Fig. 70. Terminal genitalia of
Proctotrema ,Plectorhynchi.
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Lasiotorns spari.wmae ~ ( ~ 9 ) ~i s~+\.-\o..\ • No.sir I l q74
Host: Sparisoma viride (Bonaterre) (Perciformes: Sparisomidae).
Site: Small intestine.
Locality: Los Testigos Islands.
Specimens deposited: No. 72876 (holotype);
No. 72877 (paratype).
Dimmion
ur species differs from all others in the
enus in. having the acctahulum entirely emDeuriptirm (based on two adult worms): Moddcd m the parenchyma . In having an
norchiidae. Body elo~ate, with sides nearly
nverted bell s;haped oral sucker and a long
parallel to being bottlt."' shaped, 623-7 56 long
~ repharynx an<l esophagus our species appears
by 185-237 wide at acetabular level, entirely
ni,est to L. brrw/orti (Hopkins 1941) Thomas
spined. Forebody 248-3hi long; hindbody
~r;9 from perriform (Porn.iccntridae, Spari312-335 long; forebody-hindbody length ratio
1,1e) fishe s from North C.irnlina ;incl the Gulf
1 :0.9-l.3. Eye spot pigment absent. Oral
sucker 157-160 by 148-200, ventrotcrminal,
of Mexico, and L. attenuatus Fischthal b.:
inverted bell shaped. Postoral circular muscle
Kuntz 1969 from a perciform (Pomadasyidae)
ring present. Acetabulum 54-63 by 70-7 5,
fish from Ghana. The latter species differs
very weakly muscular. entirely embedded in
further in being twice as long, the ceca exparenchyma. Sucker length ratio 1 :0.34-0.3!J.
tending to the posterior extremity. and in
width ratio 1:0.538-0.-17. Prepharynx 28 long
having bilobed gonads and a very long, narrow posttesticular space. L. beau/orli differs
holotype); pharynx 36-39 by 34-38; esofurther in having the prepharynx longer than
phagus 41-68 long; cecal bifurcation 44-72
the esophagus, the cecal bifurcation at the
preacetabular; ceca narrow, terminating 173
anterior margin of the acetabulum, the ceca
from posterior extremity (in holotype). disextending to the posterior extremity, the
tance 52 per cent of hindbody length.
cirrus sac far anterior to the testis, and a
Testis single, smooth, median, round or
cirrus with triangular spines.
nearly so, 97-114 by 9i-125, lying 35-48
postacetabular and 160-182 from posterior
utremity, latter distances 51-54 per cent of
bindbody length. Cirrus sac elongate, oval to
curved, longitudinal extent 110-17 5 b.y 40-6 7,
commencing 65-67 postacetabular at testicular
level, lying dextrally or sinistrally. Seminal
vesicle saccular, 53 by 41 (in holotype). Pars
prostatica short, surrounded by prostate cells.
Cirrus long, entirely spined; spines long,
lender, 10-15 by 2-3 at base. Genital atrium
,hort, tubular, unspined. Genital pore median,
just preacetabular. Ovary smooth, round or
nearly so, 72-85 by 65~85, dextro- or sinistromedian, overlapping acetabulum to lying 12
Postacetabular, overlapping testis ventrally.
Vitcllaria in two compact, lateral follicular
111asses at ovarian level. fields 69-73 by 50-53,
nine follicles counted in one field; vitelline
ducts dorsal to anterior part of testis. Uterus
(illing most of hindbody, entering medial side
•f terminal organ just anterior to posterior
lftsiclc. Terminal organ bipartite, thick
walled, muscular, longitudinal extent 72-120;
•terior part (metraterm) 68 by 76 (in paratypc), with long, slender spines similar to
those of cirrus, 10-12 by 2-3 at base; posterior
vesicle 60 by 65 (in paratype), unspined. Eggs
n umerous. opaculate, 10 measuring 14-17
(15.5) by 9-1:2 (10.4).
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(based on 1 worm from l

escnpd)1~nB0 dy 1 161-1 472 by 377-455; hindbody 755-1,020
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id
l parallel posterior extremity truncate, usua y
long, s es n:~:t~r . ore .' forebody 215-310 long, flat, tapering to
:~::rior ex~r~mity ; body at acet~bular level and hindbody
~~und and thick; distinct shoulders sometimes present at acetabular

12 measure

no,:~:~

level. Tegument spined laterally and dorsally tu t0stin1lar lrYel,
entrally to slightly post testicular. Eyespots or t lieir pigment
granules absent. Oral surker cupuliform, sul,frrminal \'l'ntral,
123-150 by 133-157, rnunJ to slightly tran:.versely elongate. Po-,t-

oral circular muscle ring prl'sent. Acetahulum 123 1-t:! by 11-t -ltiO,
round to transYersely or longitudinally elnngak, emll('d<led in undy
fold, facing anteriorly or antrroYentrally on antrrim round, tl1il"k
part of body, centre at lrvel of anterior ~3 :m pn 11'nt nf lmcly l<>ngth.
Sucker length ratio l: 0·94- 1•0:t Prepk1ry11x wry ::,lt\lrt, op<'ning
into pharynx antcroventrally; pharynx .'i0-70 l,y 70 >-.[), tran!:-versdy
elongate, overlapping c,ral surker d, ,rsallv, ~nnu11ncl1'd b\' ~!:ind o·lb;
oesophagus 37-lil long, tlii~·k walled, l'nlt:rging frnm po::,tero<lur::-,al
surface of pharynx; cat:cal bifurcation :H-~5 preacdauular; ca1.:La
slender, cell lined, trrminativg :?10 3fiU frum pnstt>riur extremity,
usually slightly anterior tu midlengt h of p\lsttesticular <space.
Testis single, smooth tl' -;lightly lobC'd, dcxtromedian, intercaernl,
may o,·erlap right caecum Yeutr,llly, u ·ually longitudinally elongate,
153-:?0l by 10!1-176, rnntiguous with uvary or n()t ; postte~ticular
space 395-6.'iO long. Twn \'asa f'firrentia ,·merging from tcsti::,,
uniting to form very short \'as defrn·ns bd11r~ entering cirrus sac.
Cirrus sac elongat<>, usually arcuate but m,ty he straight, l 31-:!t)0
by 84-104, walls very thick (4-:?0) and muscula.r, with outer lnngitudinal and inner thickt>r circular muse le layer-;, t nmm,•nt·ing
140-231 postacetabular between o\'ary and l1•ft ,·aecum, may c,\'crbp
both structures dorsally, may extend v€'ntral to left caecum into
extracaecal space, cun·ing anterode).trally, terminating dorsal to
acetabulum. Seminal ,·esicle oval, 83-1 HI by 4K-Hl. Pars prnstatica
tubular, surroundt>d hy prostak cdb as are adJacent part:- nf seminal
\'Cside and cirrus. Cirrus t>versible. with prominent rings of drcular
muscles, 108-198 by 21-50, with cone shapetl tuft , 1f :,;Jcndt'r ,.;pines
up to 15 long at junction with pars pro~tatica; at proximal end in
one with partly everted cirrus, ,·ery small, rnnund-like spines pre<:l'nt
for short distance anterior to tuft. G{'nital atrium tuhular. thick
wallt>d, muscular, longitudinally elongate unspined Genital pore
median, just preacetabular, on flat forehody.
O,·ary 85-123 by 68-IIH, usually lnnptudin ..dly· cl,mgate, ·with
indications of ~. 3, or 4 smooth lobes, oni> lobe always dorsal and
cone shaped with oviduct emerging from it, <lextral, intl'rcaecal but
may overlap right caecum ventrally or dorsally, may slightly overlap
testis ventrally, lying 1'>8-135 postacetahular. Seminal receptacle
not observed ; sperm in proximal part of uteru . Laurer's canal
presf>nt. Ootype complex posteromedial to oyary, anterior to testis.
Vitella:ia in 2 lat:ral masses of large, round to elongate follicles,
extending from slightly a~ter~or to ovary to testicular level, lying
64-133 postacetab~lar. V1telhne ducts uniting dorsal to contiguity
of gona~s; reservoIT sm~ll. U_t~rus extending to posterior extremity,
?escendmg and asce~dmg sm1stral to testis, overlapping latter,
mtercaecal but may shghtly overlap caeca, coils extending somewhat
more laterally postcaecally,. ventral to cirrus sac, terminating
post~cet~bularly ~s a short, thick walled, muscular, winding structure
ope?mg mto ~ed1al side of terminal organ just anterior to posterior
vesicle. Te:mmal organ 167-227 by 77-100, bipartite, thick-walled,
muscular, mtercaecal, sinistral to cirrus sac, proximal part may
overlap left caecum ventrally and cirrus sac ventrally or dorsall
exten~ing 72:-130 postacetabular, terminating dorsal to acetabulunt
pos~enor ~es1cle ~0-133 long, unspined; anterior part (metraterm)
entirely lmed with slender spines, opening into genital atrium
through muscular bulb like sphincter, surrounded by gland cells.
Eggs numerous, brown, operculate, 24 measuring 20-26 by 14-16.
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Description ( based on 18 adult spP<"imens) :
Body elongate, tapered posteriorly mort• than anteriorly, 346 to 654 long by 152 to 226 wide at
or posterior to acetabular level. Tl'gument entirely
spined. Forebody 122 to 226 long, 33 to 41 % of
body length; hindbody 163 to 370 long, 47 to 57%
of body length. Eyespots anterior to, posterior to,
or at pharyngeal level; usually asymmetrical. Oral
sucker subtem1inal, 53 to 59 long by 50 to 70
wide. Acetabulum 49 to 61 long by 45 to 61 wide.
Sucker width ratio 1:0.80 to 1.01. Prepharynx
about ½ length of pharynx. Pharynx 26 to 35
long by 26 to 30 wide, elongate or spherical.
Esophagus 17 to 58 long. Cecal bifurcation 11s11ally
closer to pharyngeal than acetabular level; ceca
usually extending well into testicular level.

Genital pore median or slightly sulnneJian, im mediately preacetabular, followed by unspinl'd
genital atrium. Testis smooth, C'longate, 79 to 20 I
long by 47 to 88 \\'ide, approximately medial; po~l
testicular space 28 to 70 long, 7 to 14% of bod}
length. Cirrus sac 88 to 159 long by 15 to 65
wide, curving from genital atrium dorsal to 01
around right side of acetabulum with base posterior to sucker; containing internal seminal vesiclt·,
prostatic cells, pars prostatica, cirrus; cirrus approximately ½ length of sac with spines up to ,'\
long; spines evenly distributed except for few usually inconspicuous or absent basal spines.
Ovary entire or irregularly lobed, usually elongate, dextral or median, pretesticular or overlapping testis, 47 to 109 long by 28 to 79 wide. Terminal organ well developed, 73 to 112 long by 2(i to
52 wide; posterior portion vesicular, unspined; anterior portion about ½ length of organ, unspine<l rC'gion between proximal and distal spines. Vitellin<·
follicles in lateral fields, extending from or helo\,
level of posterior border of acetabulum to or ahead
of anterior border of te~tis. Laurer's canal present.
Uterus extending to near or slightly beyond posterior border of testis, spem1 in proximal loops, entering terminal organ near junction of anterior and
posterior portions. Eggs operculate, minute projection on anopercular end, 19 to 26 long by 12 to
17 wide, typically 22 to 23 by 14.
Excretory vesicle extending lo posterior portion
of testis; pore tenninal.
Host: Trachinotus caro 1i11tl.',. pompano ( Carangidae), type host.
Sites: Intestine and pyloric ceca.
Localities: Fort Matanzas Beach , Butler Beach.
and Crescent Beach, .Florida.
Holotype: USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70815, paratype: No. 70816.
Remarks

The name "trachinoti" refers to the type host.
Lasiotocus tra.chinoti is similar to L. mulli
( S tossich, 1883) , the type species, in shape of
body; general shape and position of the ovary,
testis, and vitellaria; ratio of the esophageal to
pharyngeal length; and sucker ratio. There are
however, some important discrepancies be-

twc<:•11 the only good dt'scl'ipliom of L. n, 11 1/i:
Dol)fus ( J948) and Bartoli and Pr{,vot ( J \Jfj()).
L~.~tocus frachi11oti is more Jike those specimens described by the latter in possessing sperm

in , tlw uterus ratlwr tha11 a true serriinal

l'< 'C:l'P-

tclCle an<l cyespots and th<• uterus e11tcring ti)('
111iddll• of the terminal 01 gau. The· <•gg<.: in our
specimens are 11carer the ,\izc il111stral!·d by Bartoli and Pn'~vot, who did 11ot slate sizes nor dis pul<' the large sizes rcportc•d by Dollfus. \Vork<i
by the abo,·c authors on L. mulli deal with specimens from Mullus barbatus, the type host, in
the Mediterranean region . Lasiotocus trachinoti
differs from L. multi bv being smaller and having distal cirrus spines evenly dispersed rather
I han cluc;tercd.
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Proctotrema truncatitm (Linton, 1910) Manter, 1940

(Figs. 7-8)
Hosts: Haemulon album Cuv. & Val.,* in one of two; H. flavolineatum
(Desmarest),* in five of nine; H. plumieri (Lacepede), type host, in eight of
34; H. sciurus (Shaw), in four of 24. These records of incidence should be
considered as minima. The parasite is so small as to be easily over-looked.
Location: Ceca and intestine.
Diagnosis: Body spined, 0.747 to 0.994 mm. by 0.297 to 0.340 mm.; only
slightly tapering anteriorly, with truncated anterior end, somewhat more
pointed posteriorly. Oral sucker terminal, 0.180 to 0.229 mm. in transverse
diameter, funnel-shaped. Acetabulum about one-third from anterior end,
0.062 to 0.070 mm. in diameter or about one-third diameter of oral sucker.
Prepharynx short; pharynx 0.042 to 0.060 mm. long by 0.033 to 0.50,0 mm.

wide; esophagus approximately length of prepharynx; narrow ceca extending near sides of body to slightly beyond midbody or about to level of testis.
Genital pore median or submedian, slightly anterior to acetabulum, about
midway between acetabulum and bifurcation of intestine. Testis immediately posterior to midbody, somewhat variable and irregular in shape. Cirrus sac 0.187 to 0.256 mm. long by 0.075 to 0.076 mm. wide (Fig. 8). Ovary
well to right, about at midbody level, between acetabulum and testis, indistinctly trilobate. Vitellaria of eight or nine follicles on each side at ovarian
level. Uterus filling body posterior to testis. Post-testicular space approximately one-third body length. Metraterm sac 0.136 to 0.144 mm. long by
0.07 5 mm. wide (Fig. 8). The spines in the metraterm do not seem to be uniformly arranged. One group of these spines may be associated with the
atrium but this is not clearly evident in toto-mounts. The apparently spiny
condition of the atrium shown in Fig. 8 is thought to be due to a partially
protruded cirrus.
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Lasiotoc11s tmncatttJ (Linton, 1910 )
Thomas, 1959
Syn onym.r.· Genolopa ttuncatum Linton,
1910; Proctotrema tmncatum (Linton)
.
Mante r, 19-'iO
Hosts. * Bathystom a aurolmeat1~m * (J);
-!IF Btach,vgenys
chrysargyreus ( C ),
Calam us cdlamt.ts (J); Haemulon ~lb1,1m (C );
-!IF H. bonariense ( J ) ; H : flavolzneatnm_ ( C,
J). H . scittms (J); * Luttanus mahogoni (C) .
Site: ceca and intestine. J,,,,.,."", Cv•R,c110
f,tuP"
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-Proct;;;;;ma truncatttrn ( Linton, 1910)
Manter, 1940
Hosts,- Caranx mber ( Bloch) , skip-jack
[new host record] ; H aenutlon parta ( Desmaresr ), sai lor's choice; Haermdon pl11mie1·i
( Lacepede ), white grunt; H aem1tlo11 scitmu
(Shaw), blue-striped grunt.
Location.-Pyloric ceca.
Localit,1.-C. 1'Ube1' from W . shore of N.
Bimini ; H. parra and H . plumieri from l / 2
mi. S. of S. Bimini; and H . sci1m1s from
Lerner fish pens and N. shore, N . Bimini
B.W.I. (new locality records] .
'
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32. Lasiotocus ulua ~ - '1 a.,.,.,_•, I q "9-0
(Fig. 32)
HABIT AT: Intestine of Carango1des ferdau (local name
"ulua''); Ha\\-aii.
HOLOTYPE: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., No. 63~.59.
DES( RIPTION (based on 26 whole mounts): Body
fusiform, more pointed behind than in front, 1.2-2.35
mm long, 0.3-0.5 mm wide in midregion. Cuticle spinose
for greater anterior part of body, heavily pigmented in
pharyngo-esophageal region. Oral sucker ventroterminal,
rounded or funnel-shaped, comparatively thin-walled,
4o-84 X 77-112 µ; prepharynx very short; pharynx globular, 30-50 X 37-t,5 µ; esophagus very narrow, 0. 18-0.41
mm long, bifurcating about middle of anterior third of
body. Ct·ca terminating at posterior extremity. Acetabulum ",·akly muscular, 70-116 µ in transverse diameter,
at or near posterior end of anterior third of body.
Teslt!~ elongate, approximately sausage-shaped, 0.30.65 X 0 1-0. I 3 mm. intercecal, near posterior extremity.
Cirrus pouch elongated claviform, thick-walled, usually
sigmoid anteriorly, 0.23-0.67 mm long, 54-80 µ wide at
posterior swelling, extending from immediately in front
of acetabulum to near ovarian level; seminal vesicle
elliptical, l 15-260 X 35-65 µ; pars prostatica long, narrow,
well provided with prostate cells. Cirrus usually protruded,
ll0-240 X 20-35 µ, appearing spinose inside, probably
beuwse of corrugation of its cuticular lining, but smooth
outside when evaginated, opening into genital atrium
opposite opening of terminal organ, just in front of
acetabulum.
Ovary trilobate, usually elongated longitudinally,
obscured by overlapping uterus, 0.2-0.35 mm long,
situated between acetabulum and testis; shell gland
complex compact, but moderately large, between ovary
and testis. Uterus forming longitudinal loops on each
ventrolateral side of testis, but largely transverse loops
between acetabulum and testis, occupying most of
hindbody; metraterm opening into distal end of terminal
organ. Terminal organ consisting of basal vesicle 80-190
µ long by 9 5 µ wide and a subcylindrical armed distal
portion, the spines lining this latter portion are very
minute, rosethorn-shaped, not acicular, and rather sparse,
absent at extreme anterior end of portion opening into
genital atrium. Eggs oval, 23-28 X 10-16 µ in life as well
as in balsam mounts. Vitellaria consis~ing, on each side,
of several (7?) tubular lobes, extending largely at testicular
level. Excretory vesicle tubular, giving off at its anterior
end a pair of winding lateral collecting vessels reaching to
oral sucker.
DISCUSSION: This species is characterized by the heavy
pigmentation of the forebody, by the long ceca, the long
testis, and the tubular vitellaria. It differs from the most
closely related Lasiotocus fusiformis Yamaguti, 1934
from Plectorhynchus pictus of Japan in the ceca and
testis being much longer, in the different structure of
the terminal organ, in its lack of a muscular bulb at the
distal end of the metraterm, and in the shape and extent
of the vitellaria. The specific name refers to the local
'1 ~,., .., t q rO
name of the host.
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33. Lasiotoc"s weke ~ -
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(Fig. 33)
HABITAT: Pyloric ceca and intestine of Mul/oidichthys
•moen1is (type host, local name "weke"), M. pf/uegeri,
and Parupeneus pleurostigma; Hawaii.
HOLOTYPE: U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll., 63560.
DESCRIPTION (based on 13 whole mounts from type
host and two from other hosts): Body small, delicate,
elonpte, with attenuated forebody and blunt-pointed
posterior extremity, 1-2 mm long, 0.25-0.42 mm wide in
midregion. Cuticle finely spinose for greater anterior part
No eyespots. Oral sucker subterminal, with ventral
aperture, 46-93 X 65-100 µ; prepharynx may be 20-40
µ long when extended; pharynx barrel-shaped, 42-70X
44-68 µ; esophagus 0.2-0.55 mm long, may be up to 0.6
mm or longer when fully extended, bifurcating at about
ju11ction of anterior with middle third of body; ceca
terminating short of posterior extremity. Acetabulum
weakly muscular, 0.09-0.14 mm in diameter, pre-equatorial or equatorial.
Testes single, elongate, 0.2-0.3 X 0.05-0.1 mm, confined to posterior intercecal field, with its anterior end
usually overlapping ovary. Cirrus pouch claviform, more
or less curved, 0.2-0.4 X 0.06-0.12 mm, hardly reaching
to ovary; seminal vesicle oval, 0.06-0.12 X 0.05-0.1 mm;
pars prostatica not distinctly differentiated, although
prostatic cells are strongly developed; cirrus claviform,
120-140 X 80-90 µ when everted, densely armed with
pointed, curved spines 11-25 µ long by 2-9 µ wide at base.
Genital atrium unspined, opening immediately in front of
acetabulum.
Ovary sub globular to oval, 0.1-0. 2 X 0. 06-0. l mm,
situated a little to right (or left) of median line immediately in front of testis, or level with it; in the type
it lies at the posterior end of the middle third of body; in
one young adult, however, it lies more posteriorly.
Laurer's canal opening posterolaterally at level of posterior end of ovary. Uterus forming several longitudinal
loops and occupying greater ventral part of hindbody;
metraterm opening into distal portion of terminal organ.
Terminal organ 0.16-0.28 X 0.05-0.12 mm; its basal
vesicle up to 120µ by 90-110µ; distal portion densely
covered inside with acicular spines 13-26 µ long. Eggs
oval, 13-16 X 9-12 µ. Vitellaria consisting, on each side,
of long slender tubules ex tending along ceca from behind
acetabular level to testicular level; transverse viteUine
ducts joining together dorsal to ovary. Excretory vesicle
saccular, small; pore terminal.
DISCUSSION: This species differs from the most closely
related Lasiotocus delicatus Manter et Pritchard, 1961
in the ceca reaching well back of the testis to near the
posterior extremity, and occasionally back of the uterus;
in the latter species the ceca usually terminate at the
level of the testis and do not reach beyond the uterus.
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Monorcheides Odhner, I 005
Generic diagnosis. -Monurchiidae, ~funon:hiinae: Body elongate oval,
spinulate. Oral sucker, pharynx and intestine as in Jfonorchis. Acf'tabuJum small, in anterior half of bod\·. Testes double, svmml'trical, one on
e-ach side in hindhody. Cirrus pouch smalJ, not extending further backward than acetabulum. Genital porr mc·dian, just postbifurcal. Ovary
deeply lobed, subm<'clian, prctcsticular. \'itellaria fom1ing paired groups
of follicles, one on rach side of acl'tahulum. l'tt•rus ~inding from side to
ide in hindbody, opt•ning into terminal organ at its base. Excretory
Vt>sicle Y-shaped. Parasites of marine fisht's.
Genotype: M. diplorchi · Odhnt!r, W0:1 (Pl. 5, Fig. 57), iu Lumpenus
Metlius; Spitzbergen.
Other species: ,,.,
M. c11mi11t:iae11 Martin, 1939
Sporocyst, cercaria and metact>rcaria in marine bivalve,
CwmiNgia tellinoides (Conrad), experimental adult in anterior

DIGE~EA OF FI:-,HES

pa.rt oft he intestine of eels and floundt'rs; cercaria with eye spots,
flame
formula: :?~ Ph--2) --1- (:? .J :?) ~ = HI, tail "ith lateral
lappetscelJ
.

.\I. pop()t•sca,· Szidat, 19.50, in Ele1;;lnops maclan,ws: Tierra del Fuego .
.\/. soldllto_t·i Issaitschku~·. I !J:!M, in A .\j>1dophnro1'4es orhki; Arctic .
.\fo,ao,,clte,des (?) petrolJ.•1 Layman. w:10, should n11t h• referred to
the prPsent gt'nus.
\ _,

ldonorchidae
Mon ore hi nae

IONORCHEIDES

Odhner,190 5

Konorchinae. Excretory vesicle with lonh stem.
Two testes. Vitellaria on each side of ventral sucker. Vagina
entirely spined, with terminal o~ening of uterus? In
intestine of marine fish.
Type species: Monorcheidee diplorchi~ Odhner,1905

llonorcheides diplor6bie Odhner

P1, ~da..tovi 'µA~srl,,d.8-WJfl:/~e

~~ t~ttM., l<oo )
M, p7M~ z.,i:ld; ltfJo
~ . ~f!=ev1. }t,1a.di·n, 19 'ID

( ~- (?J

24. Monorclwid,•.~ afrxandai n.

Ar a.,,J I 'l {,J..,,

!--p . •

Hospedador: Paralabrax <"lathratu,$ (Girard), Hospedador ti pico.
Localizacion: ciel?:OS piloricos.
Distribucion 1!:e01?:rafica: Jsla Guadalupe, 1\1(,xico. (Lucalidad tipica).
Holotipo: En la Colecci6n Helmintol6gica del Museo Nacional
de E. tado: l"nidos.
Paratipos: Colecci{m Helmintolo~ica. Museo Nal'ional. Estados
l'nidos y Colt-ccii,n l felmintolb~ica del Departamento di" Zoo101?:ia, d~ la l 1niver:--idad de California rn Los An~eles, t.ali f.,
EE. l'P.
Descripcion basada en veintiun ejemplares. Cuerpo elipsoide,
con espinas, de 0.752-0.9,U) (0.878) de largo. por 0.1.00-0.611
(0.50:3) de ancho. \'entosa oral terminal, casi t':,;ferica, cl1·hilmente
musculosa, de 0.09"1-0.116 (0.105) de diametro transver1-al. Prefaringe corta. Faringe esferica. 0.055-0.075 (0.062) de diamf'tro.
Esofago y ciegos intestinales no perceptibles.
HISAO P. ARAI: TREl\tATODOS DE PECES :'\IARINOS
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Ventosa ventral ecuatorial, redondcada en secci{m 6ptica, de
0.061-0.094 (0.073) de diametro, dcbilmente musculosa: relacion
del taJDailo de la ventosa oral a la ventosa ventral, 1.4: 1. _

'126
I

\N. INST. BIOL. \1EX ., XXXIII, 1962

05mm.

I

tua<lo entre el te:,;ticulo y la farin~e~ huevos de 0.021-0.029 (0.027)
de largo por ().()15-0.0IC) (0.017) de ancho. Vitel{lgf'nas t'n dos
grupos laterales <"on rinco o sei:- foliculos largo!--, :,;ituado-- cerca <le
la superficie dMsal. en posi('ion prele:-'ticular o sobrepuestus en la
parte anterior de los tt'sticulos. La vesicula exnetora muv indistinta
pero aparentementt· tubular.
D1sccs1<'li'li. La posicic))I posterior cle los testiculos o'voidt>s y la
distribuci6n prett':--ticular de las asas uterinas y los fnliculo..:. , itel6genos, asignan a esta especit.• al genero MonorchC'icfrs Odhner, 1903.
La distribucion de los foliculos, en posici6n preacetabular y acetabular en M. diplorchis y en po~icion interte:-ticular m H. ,·nmmingia<' distinguen lo!- dt> la especie nuestra en que presenta la:- vite16~enas en posicion anterior a los testiculos. El tamaiw mas grande
dt>l o, ario y las , itelc>genas con folirulos , itel6~eno:-, numerosos y
1
extensiHi"- di ft•ren('ian a ,\/ . .wldntovi de i\,J. alexarufrri. Las H·ntosas
grande:--. la di:--paridad de las proporciunes entn' la:- ,entosas, el
cuerpo m[1s pequt->110 y la di ferencia de la apariencia del u, ario dis•
tinguen a l/. p<>/>cn•icii de la especie nuestra.
Se nomlm'> esta t'!--JH'rit' en honor al Dr. Claudt> C. \lt':-.ander su
1rimt'r coleclor.
Poro genital en posicion media entrP la farin~e y el acetabulo.
Testiculos uno al lado del otro, casi siempre cerca del extremo posterior del cuerpo, ovoides con diametro longitudinal paralelo a los
lados del cuerpo, generalmente de igual tamano en each ejemplar.
de 0.160-0.275 (0.230) de lar~o en su eje mayor. Bolsa del cirro
t?;rande, se extiende lateral y dorsalmente, posterior a la ventosa ventral, de 0.088-0.118 (0.102) de diametro transversal. incluvendo
a la vesicula ~eminal y al cirro, qur presenta espina:-- promir{entes.
Ovario con tres lobulaciones marcadas, en posici6n prt'testirnlar,
desplazado hacia la derecha de la Hnea media; lobaciim ma~ grande, 0.088-0.118 (0.103). El metratermo esta compuesto de una parte
musculosa proximal y otra parte espinosa terminal. con espinas
comparables en tamailo y apariencia a las del cirro, la union del
utero con el metratermo, no es conspicua. Utero generalmente si-
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~gs a,.;;mber-col
in:outline, operculate, and measure about
f ~-016 mm. long by 0.
l am. wid,. Mature ea- were removed from
the uteri of aeveral wonm u4
bpt for Oftl" three weeks under
conditiona favorable for hatchi
t very little change took place in '
mllBt ~ eaten by the clam host
them. Thia auggests that the
before de~lopment will proceed.
,
The adult MOfJOf'cMitlu cwMirapu diffen from the other members
of the genus in the following waya. The tize of the body, suckers,
pharynx, and eggs is smaller in JI. cwMi,apu than in any other member
of the gen11B. The shape of the vaginal and cirrus spines is triangular
in M. cwm,apu but in the other species, judging from figures, they
are much more elongate. The spines of the cirrus of M. cumingiat are
uniform in size while in M. dif>lorchis Odhner the spines on the median
aide are longer than those found on the lateral side of'the cirrus. The
vitellaria of M. soldalow Issaitschikow extend from the posterior
border·of the pharynx to the level of the middle of the ovary, in M.
diplorchis the yolk glands extend from the level of the forking of the
intestine to a short distance posterior to the anterior margin of the
ovary, while in M. tuMi,agiae these glands may extend from the posterior margin of the ventral sucker to the anterior margin of the testes .
MonorcM'Uks (?) f>etrtnllJ Layman probably does not belong to this
genus at all because tht ovary is posterior instead of anterior to the
testes. The genus Paramono,cheides Yamaguti is closely related. if
not synonymous, with the genus Monorcheides. The principal differen~ between the two seems to be a sac-shaped excretory bladder in
the former and a Y-shaped one in the latter. Some specimens of
Monorcheides cumingiae give the appearance of having a Y-shaped
bladder due to the distention of the lower portions of the main collecting ducts. It is likely that Odhner believed that these enlarged
collecting ducts were continuations and part of the bladder.
Nagano (1930), according to Yamaguti (1938), has shown that the
larval fonn of Asymphylodora tincae is a tailless cercaria, or the so-called
cercariaeum, lacking eyespot . It is apparent, therefore, that there
are at least two larval types in the family. The larval form of the
genus Bivesicula Yamaguti 1934 is evidently similar to the cercaria of
AIonorcheides cumingiae in the posse ion of eyespots since rem nan ts of
these structures are found in the adult .
I

Monorcheides deoapteri n. sp.
(Figs. 3-4)
Host: Deoapterus pinnulatus (Eydoux

&
Souleyet), opelu ( Carangidae) ; 1 specimen in 1
of 3 hosts.
Location: Intestine.
Holotype: U. S. Natl. Mus. Helm Coll., No.
39465.
Description: Length 1.192; greatest width
near midbody, 0.435; body tapering toward each
end to rounded point. Body spines lost; eye spots
not evident. Oral sucker 0.08 wide; acetabulum
weakly developed, just behind midbody (forebody
0.603), 0.077 wide; sucker ratie 1: 0.96, or subequal. Pharynx small and weak, spherical, 0.034
in diameter; prepharynx slightly longer than
pharynx; esophagus long and slender, about 0.25
long; ceca little divergent, slender, extending to
near end of cirrus sac on one side, or little past
cirrus sac on other. Left testis very long, 0.335 by
0.1, to left of midline extending to near posterior
end of body. Right testis not clear, degenerate,
testicular cells in region opposite left testis. Cirrus
sac large, curved, its proximal end touching anterior fourth of testis, containing an ovoid seminal
vesicle, numerous prostatic cells, and spinecl cirrus;
cirrus less than one-third length of cirrus sac;
posterior ( or mesial) spines long and slender,
anterior (or outer) spines thorn-shaped (fig. 4).
Ovary irregular in outline, extended laterally,_ almost bilobed, in middle fourth of body, to nght
of left testis, overlapping base of cirrus sac. Vitelline follicles ovoid to elongate, in middle fourth
of body, about 20 follicles 011 left extending to
midline and overlapping acetabulum, about 9 follicles on right side; vitelline ducts large, meeting
a little posterior to ovary; seminal receptacle ~ot
seen, probably lacking as in most monorcb1ds.
Uterus not extending posterior to testes, overlapping left testis ventrally, with relatively f ew eggs.
Eggs 19 to 21 by 11 to 14 microns. Terminal o~gan
with subspherical vesicle, to left of curve of cirrus
sac, spined with needle-like spines which continue
into metraterm. Genital pore inconspicuous, median,
just anterior to aceta b ulum. S pines in genital
atrium few. Excretory pore ventral, subterminal,
stem very short; vesicle apparently Y-shaped.
Discussion: The genera Monorcheides and
Pararnonorchei,des are very similar except for the
shape of the execretory vesicle, supposedly V - or
Y-shaped in Monorcheides and I-shaped or sac-

shaped in Paramonoroheides. Amo~g moHt trematodes, this differonco would he 1~1port_ant, 1'.ut
Martin has suggested ( 1940) that m thu; family
tho collecting ve!lsels near the VO!licle may swell
to resemble forks of the veside itself. In I'ara,rnonorcheides much of the uterus is pm1tte11tieular;
in Monorcl1eide:;, all or most of the uterus iH pretestienlar.
M. derapteri differs from all other 11pcc-ieH iu
the genus by its very long forcbody and esophaguA.
In spite of the probable occurrence of tw~ testes
in M. decapteri, the species sJ1ows co11srclnahle
similarity to Tclolecil h11s lropic1,s Ma11tcr, l 940
from a related host from tire wost coast of Panam:i.
In both spec•ies there is a long forehocly aucl csoplrn,gus, elongate testis, inegularly shaped o,·ary,
uterus not extending pus' erior to testi11 , 11piuecl
metrakrm and cirrus, and Y-shaped excretory
vcside.
Y:imnguti (1958 ) mo,·cd T. tropi<·u.~ to the
genus "Pristisomum" whiC'h Ire <'onsirlere,l th<' equh'aleut of Poslmouorchis Jlo pk ins , 1941. As noted
abol'e, we do not aceep t t he ge11us Pris/i.~mrrum.
1'. tropicus has a 11umher of 1lifferon<'es from other
species of Poslmonorchi.~ ancl should 1,c place,! iu
a separate genus to wl1ic:h we give tlrt• name Chri1Jomo11 (masculiue, del'il'C1rl as an an a gram from ti re
word ]fonorclii~ ).
Diagnosis of Chri:;onwu: Monon·hiinne. Bo,l_v
elongate; esophagus morC' than twic·c lcugth of
pharynx; testes single, elongate, near poste ri or
cntl of bod~- ; C'inus and metratcrm spine,]; ovary
irregularly loheJ; Yitelbrin of numerou ~ fo llit·k·~.
not reaching a<'ctnbulum; uterus uot l'Xt. •nd in g
posterior to testis; ex(•retory 1·esic-l e a p pa rc ntly
Y-shapecl with wr.v short stem. T,vpe spt•c-it•s : C.
tropicus (Manter, 19-!0 ) 11. comb. ( s)·n. Tdol,ci-

tllus tropic11s ) .

4

Monorcheides (?) petrowi Layman 1930
Length 0.983 mm., width 0.25 mm.
0 ral sucker 0.1639 mm. wide.
Vent~al sucker 0.147 mm. long.
Pharynx 0.049 mm. long. Esophagus 0.18 mm. long.
The ceca end the the level of the anterior edge of the ovary.
Seminal vesicle extends somewhat posterior to the ventral suckVitellaria compact, to the side of the ventral sucker.
Ovary behind the testes. Length of ovary 0.08 mm.
Genital pore in front and in the region of the ventral sucker.
Left testis 0.163 mm. Right testis 0.180 mm.
Uterus extends into posterior part of body.
Eggs 29.7 by 13.5 µ
fossibly this form does not belong to Jonorcheides
but to a new genus.
Host: 0smerus eperlanus dentex, pyloric ceca
Frequency: Two specimens in one fish, of 13
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Monorch1dae
Monorcheides popov1c11 Szidat,1950

o0.5 to 0.8 by 0.36 to 0.4 mm.

0.5 specimen:
oral sucker 0.12; acetabulum O.l; ratio 1.2:1
(in •Arctic species it is 1.5:1)
pharynx 0.05 in diameter
esophagus almost lacking
Ceca not well seen
Testes symmetrical, ovoid, 1n lateral parts of posterior
half of body
Cirrus sac well developed extending slightly past acetabulum;
containing seminal vesicle and a cirrus armed with
triangular spines.
Ovary lar _e, 3-lobed, on the ri ght, ~lose to and an~er1or
to right testus.
Vitelline follicles large, few, dorsal to testes, overlapping
ovary, less extensive than 1n other species.

Eggs 30 to 32 by 20 u
Host: Eleginops maclov1nus
Tierra del Fuego, Argentina
:! .

Monorcheides popovicii

11

,p.

t. .

tt• t n•111atotlP St' l'J1t•tu•11tra 1·asi :-;i1·111111·t• t'll f!'rHll 1111mero t'II los
1tr11 aph1tli1•1•s pil11rin1s tlt•I Hobalo, r t•Jl alg1111os t•a:,;os, ~-a en la
·1 t• anterior clt>I trado i11tl•:-;ti11al. Reprt'S<'llla 1111 caso <:urimm, porqut~
la p1a•1h• t·omparar <·011 la Pspt•t·i<>
1111rcl11·id,·.~ diplorclt i:,; Otll11wr HHI;;, "''
intesti110 de l,u111pt<'ttu.~ mNiiux prolt·nt1· dt• la <·osta oeste tic :"'\pitzl>erg-tu
·1111 -,If. so/rlatori Tssait. 19:!S, l'llCOII·
,do por Tssaitsd,ikow t.'11 A11µidoplioid1.~ olriki Liitki11 de] ~lar Artieo

La for111a y Pl fa111.1iio de Ins tn-'s esp<•·
•s cl<'I g,;11,•rn. st' prt•iw11tan <"a:-1i simi1 I'S y lo 111is1110 11111•,lp afirniars<> <ii:' s11
·.!.!·a11iza,·io11 i11t1•rna. La dift•n>n<·ia I'<'·
dt· pri11t·ipal1111•11tt· 1•11 <·I tamaiio d<'
., ,·1•11tosas, la sit lllH'i1'111 dt• los folitus ,·it1·l11;.r1·11os y 1•1 ta111aiio dt• los

La /011g-it11d del

Fig. 3. - JCcmorelwidu popoo~ii n. ,p. Viato deade la parle dona!.

t·twrpo, o,·i forn1<•,

1/:1,,tado y 1•.spi11oso, alca11za

t'II

los

1·111pla1·1•s adultos, d,• o,.i a o,,"i 1111i1:
a11d111 dt• o,:1i; a O,.f 111111.

Jlnuorf'hfidti popnr irii u . "l'
ti,• lrnc np1'•1ulin ~ pilu1i,·1u, •l,- f~•fry ••
11up1< marlu, i1111• 1t·u,·. ,\: \ "'al.).

Fi!.! , ~.

(·11 «:i1•111plar t•uu 1111 largo ch• o,.i 111111 <·011 t•I
t11ro la:-4 si;.:-11i(•11t1·s 1li111e11sioru•.s:

1

1

1it1•ro

hit•ll n·ll1•110 dt•

llt•,·o.,;,

L:11•g11: o..i 111111; arwlw: o,:w 111111. El di11111«•rrn d,• la n•11tosa hul'al t•:-.
,. 0.1 :! 111111. dt· la ,·,•11tosa ,·1•11trnl, II. I 111111. La r1·la,·it'111 111• la ,·t•nto:.a
11,·al 1•1111 la n·utral t•s. pur lo ta11111, 111• J.:!: 1, 1·11 las ,?u~ 1·s111•c·it•:-,. la rc•;:iuu 1mlar :irt it·a, t•lla ,. 1lt• 1.:,: J.

lfonorchidae

limoroheidea

popovicii

n.Sp.

Odlmer 1911

Lothar Szidat,

! f 'ft

Thia trematode is almo ■t always fotmd in large numbers in the pilor,c •.•~ ..,,-;-. _, .
appendages of the Snook, and in some cases, in the anterior dige■tive(~
tract.
It.. represents a curious case hecause it may be compared with
lfonorcheidea diplorchia Odhner,1905, from the intestine of h.unprenua mediua
from the coast.of Spitzbergen with..!!:. ■oldatow. Issait, 1928 found by la~
■aitachikow en A.apidophoidea olrik.1 wtkin from the russian a.retie.
'?he ahape and the size of the three species in the genus are very similar
and the same may be aaid,about the internal organization. 'Ile main difference 1-.;in the aize of the suckers, the location of the viteline follicles,
and the size of the eggs.

'l'he body length, oviform, flatt.ened and epinoua reaches 1n adult specimens
from 0.5 to o.8 mm; and o.'6 to o.4 mm in width •
.& .•specimen with a length of 0.5 mm, with the uterus well filled with eggs
meaaured the following&
Length& 0.5 mm; width o.;6 mm. 'l'he diameter of the ....-ail oral sucker is
of 0.12mm, the wm.tra.l sucker, o.l mm. 'llhe relation of the 1'ml oral sucker
with the ventral sucker is, then, 1.2: 1, in both species from the arctic
polar region it is 1.5,1.

mi.e pharynx that followa the WMi••I ewal sucker measureso.05 mm in
diameter. In contrast., with the species from the north, the esophagua 1a
almost, la.eking. ib.e intestinal caeca.e a.re not wry: well dewlo ped and
do not reach the posterior extremity. In the inferior part they (caecae)
are covered with uierine branches. As in the other two species, there
are two teatu._situated simatrically in the lateral parts of the posterior
half of the body •. 1!he cirrus sac, well developed, exceeds a little the
faSterior mar~in of the ventral sucker. It contains a seminal sac which
ia spherical and its cirrua is densley covered with triangular spines.

The ovary ia large and triloba.te,. and is found in the right, aide of the
body in the immediate proximity and above of the rightJ testis. 'lhe vi~
elline gland ha.a only some large follicle■, situated dorsal to the testes.
From the dorsal view the follicles enter in the right side and superimpose
the ow.ry. Porwaz,d of this the specimens did not haw extenaiona a.a did
the other two species.
The uterus haa .. a. few branches on both sides of the body, above the testicles,
it., prolongs it.self along thesesagitally almost to the ext.renaty of the body,

that is to say it
in !_. so ld.atoxj..

ha■

the same course as that found in M. diplor&hia and

'lhe eggs of a clear yellow collD with a strong covering, measure from o. o; to
0.032 mm in length, and are then, larger than those of the othtr two s pecies of
which their measurements are a for ~ diplorchis Egg length 0~6-0.028
egg width 0.014-0.015 mm. and for !!! soldatovi _Egg length 0.0248-0.0257,
egg width 6.0185-0.0202 mm.
Host... Eleginops maclovinta
Ptloric appendages.

(luv. & \ll.)

Monorcheides soldatov1 Issaitschikoff,1928
Host: Asp1dophoro1des olr1ck1
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Monorchicestrahelmins n. g.
Generic diagnosis: Monorchiidae, Lasiotocinae. Body
elonpte, tapered anteriorly. Oral sucker terminal, with
ventroterminal aperture. Prepharynx practically absent;
pharynx small; esophagus long, bifurcating some distance
anterior to acetabulum; ceca terminating at different
levels near posterior extremity. Acetabulum very small,
in middle third of body. Testes single, oval, immediately
postacetabular. Cirrus pouch elongated claviform, curved,
enclosing saccular seminal vesicle, well differentiated
fuliform pan prostatica and spined ejaculatory duct.
Genital atrium spined, opening in front of acetabulum.
Ovary round, anterodextral to testis. Seminal receptacle
lap, posterolateral to ovary. Main bulk of uterus
occupyina areater anterior part of intercecal field;
terminal orpn unipartite, swollen at middle, covered
inside with acicular spines, with its proximal portion
drawn out posteriorly to unite with uterus. Vitellarian
follicles forming symmetrical extracecal bunches in
ovariotesticular zone. Excretory vesicle tubular, receiving
main collecting vessels at its anterior end. Intestinal
parasites of marine teleosts.
Type species: M. lethrini (Yamaguti, 1953) n. comb.
(Fig. 211 ), syn. Lasiotocus I. Y., in Lethrinus sp., Diagramma sp.; Macassar, Celebes. 1.35-2.4 X 0.26-0.36
(21-25 X 13-15).
This genus differs from Cestrahelmins Fischthal,
1957, chiefly in body shape, single teatia, longer ceca,
small acetabulum, spined genital atrium, and in the
esophagus bifurcating some distance anterior to the
acetabulum. The host relationships are also different.

"-· MONORCHIIDAE Odhner, 1911

crE/1,;C. L f~ '
. ·9, LasiaJoc,,;. lethrini n. sp(
IA--Ka .,_.
Pl. I. Fig. 4.
.
Habitat. Small intestine of Lethrinus sp. (type host) and DiaRramma sp.

lj

Material and locality, 4 gravid specimens fr1>m th~ first host
and five more from the second host; fixed in acetic subJimate,
1tained and mounted as usual; Macassar.
Body delicate, elongate, somewhat fusiform, 1.35- :?..4 mm in
length, with maximum breadth of 0.26 - 0. 36 mm in acetabulotcsticular region ; forebody slender, with a long neck; hindbody tapering toward posterior end which is pointed in the well extended
type but stumpy and corrugated in contracted paratypes. Forebody longer than hindbody, but may be shorter when contracted.
Cuticle thin, beset with minute spines. Oral sucker terminal, 0.090.14XO. I 1 -0.16 mm. Prepharynx very short or practicaJly lacking.
Pharynx 36 - 60 X 57 - 72 :1 • Esophagus narrow, 0. I3 - 0. 5 mm long,
bifurcating at about iunction of anterior with middle third of body.
Ceca narrow, terminating at difft'rent levels some distance from
P"llSterior extrc-mity, Act"tahulum 75- 100 11 in diameter, anterior
or postt-rior to middlr of bodr.
Pwa1itk worm■ ,_.1y £raa Celeb.e Pan ).
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T estia oval, 0.27 - 0. 36XO. I - 0.22 mm, poeterodoraal to acetaulum. Cirrus pouch thin-walJed, 0.+f-0.6 mm Ion., by 68- JOO 14
road, containing oval to elliptical veaicula seminalis, pan proeta. a surrounded by well developed proetate celltt, and cirrua, ex.
nding arcuately from dorul aide of ovary to genital atrium, with
ight of convexity immediately behind cecal bifurcation. Cirrus
cupying half length and almost entire breadth of cirrua pouch.
overed throughout with •harp spines which are up to 20 µ Iona at
proximal end of the cirrus and become gradualJy •mailer toard the genital atrium. Between the cirrus and the para proataa is a short narrow ductua ejaculatorius. Genital atrium covered
aide with spines similar to those of the female terminal orran,
pening a little in front of acetabulum.
Ovary oval, entire, 80-150X70- IOO 11, situated between testis
d proximal end of cirrus pouch. Receptaculum semini• and
urer'a canal absent. Uterus winding between cirrus pouch and
poettesticular region, covering t~stia and ovary ventrally, leavinl' a
onsiderabl~ free space at posterior end of body. Receptaculum
minis uterinum conspicuous. The terminal portion of the uterue
ying in the concavity of the cirrus pouch leads by a very narrow
sage into the retort-shaped terminal organ 45 - 72 II- wide, which
es alongside the distal portion of the cirrus pouch and is covered
with spines 5 - I I•µ long. These spines are Jess numerous than
e of the cirrus, but extend directly into the genital atrium.
gs oval, embryonated, measuring 21 -25X 13 - 15 1-1 in mounted
ondition. ViteUaria divided into few coarse lobules, extending
dorsolateral sides from leveJ of posterior portion of cirrus pouch
level of testis.

E~cretory vesicle subcylindrica), about 0.15 mm Jong by 35 µ
ide when extended, giving off a pair of coHecting vessels at its
'terior end; pore terminal.
Thia specie~ is characterized by the armature of the cirrus and
the terminal organ, and by the latter organ being connected with
e uterus proper at its proximal end. That the uterine coifs do
t extend to the posterior extremity is also worth noting.
I take_ this opportunity to correct the lapaua calami made on
page 3~6 m my paper of 1934 For P. rlon!,fa/11,n read P. Plecfo.
~laynch,.

